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prietors ol Mapleton Firm, Iroquois. Ont., recognized this basic i “ ter,l"n hc * Rond one. The pro- 
lh ir Holstein herd and have lived up to their belie. The nresentP|i!r<|IP ' S"* brMdinll "hen first they established

b * NMId individual „ ,h« illustration testiflel H ZlZi , ’ C""ha* K"rl"1>l"; *•« here
4yl.= and hi, dam i, an A.R.O. daughter ol the 'ame boll od b , , a o'*"'' " 1 ™ »' <'"•»“< Korn-
It cost, money to secure sires such as this one and his 1Ô d 6 ’ *" 1R 0- dau||hter ol Hengerveld

penditure as those who visit the Map,„on o“p="srL„nsuè',rjeun7r,0,bhUlw!MVe,Ul'' |U‘'i,y 'h,! 
opportun,„ disco,,,. Good sires lor h|*V2m W.A g

i'uoto by B1I Editor of Farm
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Holsteins *Color Markings on

Trade Inert

Vol. XX>
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Example of • Well Marked Pure Bred Holeteiu 1SÆîrasa: drra us *£ z
rule Is given in the article adjoining and made clearer br llluetratlona liere»itb 

XV7 HAT are the correct markings tending at all towards a fad in * ulor 
XX/ of a Holstein cow? A clear markings, have led to the establish- 

knowledge of what constitutes ment of the rule concerning «ulor 
good color is essential to intelligent markings that bar registry. Then 
breeding. In 1910 the Holstein- are: Solid black; solid white; 
Friesian Association of America pass- switch ; solid black, with only 
ed an important rule regarding colors on belly ; black on legs, beginn. 
that bar registry. The following ex feet and -extending to knees 
planations of the ruling have been hocks ; black on legs, beginm 
issued from the Association : feet and extending to knees.

"Upwards of 95 per cent, of the white in» rspersed ; grey, or 1 
cattle of Holland are black and white, black and white, generally prevail» 
and this fact was of the strongest in- patches of other colors than black 
fluence in leading the founders of the white—red, brown or dun

«hole Kc.'Ltrovcd,' black 'Solid rotor», cither all «hilt or ,1 

and while cattle already regi.tered. black, bar registry That I. rca»
"With such a broadly defined stand- understood Solid black, with 

ard of color markings the question only on the belly, is interpreted » 
has often arisen whether any proper- mean that no animal upon whit h tl*
lt,b°,feb,orCk,e*;,Uhi" ^ ÎÜLi’SlbTÎi^t Sïî

oTbe coJ markmg, of tbi, breed MJ. »«• b= recorded Black, Jr

constitute one of to'kSîeî and hocks. Well now she

atJi.
&.SW5 â'„',ntai"w"bïb";.'ï

___________________ and observation ha.e deterrntoed that ‘”k*io„WI;^ch,B"îhit «î"'.'lJ.î

......................................................................Illllll...............I........ HI.........................................HU ^','g^n "n'°J»ton of other bloody J '

l| Blaze The Tra 1 I SS t

black

IX
n pttff' 1UI1 For Your Local Agent, by Illustrating

Your Line of Farm 
Implements
In Our Sixth Annual

Farm Machinery Number 
Out June 4th

Most farmers buy with their eyes open. Let 
them see your goods.

Write us early for space reservation.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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Marking* Suck A* Thi* Debar Registration

i ^"SJrSTSl’JSS^S: K..1& « B.2é ÏSS2& %S§ HIM

Read what a

A Satisfied User
of a B-L-K has to say:—

Ottawa, Out.. Nov. 4. 1911.
Meier*. D. Derbyshire A Cxi . Brocket lie, Ont.

rJTTÏi *tfZSrZTvrSS! SMVU!:iï s,rJ, s&za-i....
to the old method of hand milking.

I may add that prevlou* to making my deeUdon in choice or 
machines I had another make In on u-ial for thirty day*, but had no 
healtatlon in making a deoiilon in favor of the B-L-K a# it suited me
'"’V'ihhfng'^rou* every suooea* with the machine.

rem Toure^Jxuly^

„rL-'LSS^.  ̂JOSS‘S ïr.^
farm and show him all.- B. A. Parson

Th* obfeci i\f a milking machine is not simply to draw some of the milk.

milk giving ability of the cow will be developed and the maximum yearly 
yield of milk be obtained.

A good milker must be simple, easy to keep in order and to operate, 
and so constructed that the milk is kept free from dirt.

Every one of theae requirementa ie fully met in 
the present Burrell-Lawrence-liennedy Milker.

Paiteurinn, "Simple» ' Combined Churn and Butter Worhere, "Simple 
Cream Ripenere, Facile Babcock Milk Teetere, and other apparatue and 
oupplioe for Dairloe, Croamerioe and Cheeee Factoriee.

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
- BROCK VILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

PETERBOROUGH. Ont. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. QBranch**
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among the caltlvaters of the land.—Lord Chatham

tv» tVtlcam, Practical Program*, Id,,»
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Better Education for Rural School Children
\ HUI the trustees of school sec- * R P,CKERING» PRINCIPAL TAM WORTH CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

Sheffield, Ont * d'e'ded”, o'bïiîdt Tl)î Pp°,pk °f a* *r”“”ne Section of Rural Ontario have Solved 
n. u school. They had an old frame th*Lduca,lona*4r°Nem to Their Own Satisfaction.—The 
btni.itnR that had long ago refused i>tory °* Consolidated School at Tamworth, Ont.
to shut out the » inter storms, and the appearance 
of which was not calculated to inspire r 
theft. emotions in the pupils. S. S. No. 6 
pris..I the farming district that lay to the north 
of the little village of Tamworth, and 
thm quarters of that village. The rest of the 
vill.itfc and the farming community to the south 
was No. 3 Sheffield, which was united with No 
» "f Camden, a very small section along its 
southern boundary.

1 vanred stage of rural schools, and its 
promoters have thought that it would 
fill some long-felt wants that the or
dinary rural school has failed .to do. 
In this perhaps the Tamworth school 

as yet measured up to the possibilities, 
and yet t has made a beginning. It provides 
pupils with instruction under trained teachers 
In the township of Sheffield there are only two 
other schools out of a total of 14 that are in 
charge of teachers with permanent certificates. 
Nearly nil are manned by untrained and inex
perienced boys and girls, who make some inter
esting efforts to do what they have never been 
shown how to do. The Tamworth Consolidated 
------------ 1 School has four teachers with perman

ent certificates and experience in var
ious grades of schools, and this is in 
itself a great boon to the district.

The consolidated school should also 
recognize the value of play for 
physical and moral development and 
the value of the subject known 
riculture as a

£
£ mentary school occupy the ground floor, and the 

basement is given over to furnaceblack
shift

rooms, large 
play rooms, and indoor closets. The total at
tendance is 180, with an average attendance of 
about 120, and it is pleasing to notice that al
though pupils are further from the school the 
attendance is more regular than in pre-consolida
tion days when the average attendance at the two 
.schools was only 80.

The problem of transportation of pupils which

» - 
IV

kw

No. 6 had two teachers and about 
*0 pupils, but the section, though the 

' 1,1 • In- township, 
paratively poor one when compared 
with more favorably situated 
' tl pn .

I value of about 1118,000 
S. S No. 6 proposed to S. S. No. 3 
the union or consolidation of the sec
tions, and the building of a modern 
srhoolhouse. No. 3 had already a 
neat and rather pretty one-room brick 
builtling where about 40 pupils 
bled daily. They did not feel at the 
need of ,1 new building, not even for 
the sake of having a continuation 
K'hool.as had been proposed. The cost

was a corn
'd » 
h tlx

It had an as-

method nf teaching. I.
the former this school has made 
beginning. It has a basketball court 
f< r the girls and a baseball diamond 
for the boys. In the 
teacher spends seven 16 minute per
iods per week on the playground in 
addition to three 25 minute periods 
spent in systematic drill out of-doors. 
In the dull periods the girls and the 
younger boys take the exercises pre
scribed by the Strathcotja Trust, and 
the boys have

Mpos

summer each

.14711
"f building 1 
t run tire a s'

and maintaining 
was planned was too 

mm h for No. 6 to consider alone, but 
determined not to be beaten, 

60 'hey offered to build a $10,000 
Structure and make it the pro 

consolidated sections if

«hi

an organized cadet 
corps. In the latter the boys are in- 

They spent a 
<amp at Barriefield last 

summer, arranged for regular classes 
in semaphore signalling this winter, 

and brought to Tamworth two speakers for pub
lic lectures, the speakers being no less 
ages than Dr. Jas. L. Hughe 
MacC ready.

One of the Few Consolidated Schools in Ontario
3

'"'dd -hare the expense of mainten- 
me "ith them. The citizens of both 
< hoo| - , tions under the leadership of Mr. A. 
1 ( "'«alien, a merchant of Tamworth, sub- 
ml'"1 voluntarily $3,000, and debentures were 
ssuod by No. 6 for $7,000.

tensely interested.

confronted the trustees of the consolidated schools 
at Guelph and New I.iskeard has given no diffi
culty at Tamworth. With the exception of 
continuation pupils who come from other sec
tions and the board in the vicinity of the school, 
no pupil lives farther than three miles from the 
school and only three or four families farther than 
ten miles. In the summer the pupils usually walk 
to school and in the winter the parents along 
each road cooperate and urive them in big wood 
sleighs, each parent making one or two trips 
per week. This proves no burden to the parents, 
as they do their .shopping at the local stores at 
the same time. This matter is not supervised by 
the School Board.

person- 
s and Professor

BVII.DINti
The value of systematic drill and supervised

play can scarcely be overestimated, and the prin
cipal gives unstinted praise to the work of his 
staff in this direction. In one direction alone- 
the use of profanity-there has been a transfor- 
mation to such an extent that instead of a con
tinual usage, it is now rarely heard. In the -in
ter months an agreement was entered into with 
the proprietor of the skating rink for the use 
of the rink for the school.

Ifl the line of agriculture, nothing 
done as yet except to teach arithmetical 

(Concluded

'« hool building was completed parly 
B'1- It was situated on the boundary line 

the two sections. The building is of 
n<k two storeys high, and with large halls that 
r* “"las play rooms by the pupils when the 
'eatli.r is so inclement that they 

«I The continuation pupils occupy the 
PPn or and have two classrooms and a science 
001,1 1 he la,,er '» equipped with modern ap-

1nd specimens which are being added 
nme *° ‘‘®e The pupils of the ele-

cannot go out

has been
rinciples

WHAT CONSOLIDATION ACCOM PI.IBHR8
A consolidated school is looked 9)Pto as an ad-

on page
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the places where the fly may find a breeding 
place. The barnyard should be thoroughly clean
ed and then covered with straw or chaff. The 
stables should be brushed clear of all webs and 
dust and thoroughly whitewashed. This is read
ily done by using the spraying outfit 

for the orchard.

Silage Demonstrate» its Supeiio.ily
FFICIALS of tht Wist onsin Experimi ■ 

believe that they have settled once 
for all tne question of the relative vain 

of summer silage and soiling crops for da 
tows. During the past three years the coll- 
herd has been fed in two lots. Both got ie 
same allowance of grain and hay and both I 
ran on the same pasture. One lot got an a\ 1 
age of 30 lbs. of silage a day while the second 
were fed 36 lbs. each of such crops as grtvm o 
pets and sweet corn fed singly and in mixtui 
There was little difference in the amount of n |k 
produced by the two lots, the balance being m 
favor of the silage fed cows 
th-m another. The decision was in favor of

Fertilizing with Legume»

oI. If. Whihum, Mi*.-ovri 
UT all of the nitrogen used in the growth 
of leguminous crops is necessarily fixed 
front the air. If nitrogenN present in the

compounds whir h can be readily used by
the growing clover or alfalfa, such compounds 

absorbed and used by these plants just as 
they would be by 
bacteria do

in
A FI.YI.X8* HTABI.K

One stable visited last summer, where the cows 
were kept in day and night, was wonderfully free 
of flies because a good circulation of air was con
stantly maintained. In addition to the free access 
of air the passages were liberally sprinkled with 

dust. Where saw dust is difficult to obtain 
cut straw or chaff will answer the same purpose

It is coming to be believed that dairymen will 
find it to advantage to use window and door 
screens freely. The cost of screening is not high 
while the gain in comfort from the 
greater than can be estimated. If Thte has any 
doubts about this let him compare an unscreened 
kitchen with one that is protected in this way.

That the fly is a carrier of all manner of germs 
hurtful to mankind is a fact far beyond all dis
pute. Have we yet learned what injury this pest 
works to animals ? Will its presence not account 
for the spread of disease among horses and cat
tle, and swine and poultry as well At any rate 
the fly is no friend of farm animals, and a war 
of extermination should be waged upon it. It is 
a foe well worth watching.

or potatoes. Probably the 
fix a large portion of the nitrogen 

which the plant uses for its growth except where 
they are forced to do so by the absence of nitro
gen in available forms in the soil. For this rea- 

can be made of legumes 
soil which

the greatest
for fixing nitrogen by growing them 
is in a comparatively low state of fertility, at 
least so far as the availability of nitrogen in the

year and aga >

silage because of its relative economy of produr 
lion as compared with soiling crops. Here - 
the opinion of the experimenters on this point 

“It is evident that it requires less labor to plow, 
fit and plant an entire field of

soil is concerned.
When legumes are grown in a rotation with 

other crops they should come as long as pos
sible after the time when the manure is applied, 
as this will force them to fix the largest amount 
of nitrogen from the air, and so will add the 
largest amount to the nitrogen supply of the 
farm. From this same point of view the 
tinu.il growth of alfalfa 
as a good stand can lie maintained, rather than 
introducing it in rotation with other crops, is 
advantageous, since by 
compelled to set ure practically its entire supply of 
nitrogen from the ait. As the largest part of 
the nitrogen is 
feeding of stock. The manure resulting from 
the feeding of this hay ran be applied to other 

which are grown crops not able to secure 
supply of nitrogen from the air. 

HKOI'IHK KKITII.I7.KK

thereof is

for silage if m 
it does to plow, fit and plant at different time
number of small plots to furnish a variety 
crops for soiling purposes. I« the production mi 
feeding of soiling crops the expense is not onlv 
greater for labor, but also for seed, for the h.

of seed for peas and oats ,md 
other thickly sown crops used for soiling is cm 
siderably more per acre than it is for corn used 
for silage. Corn for silage or soiling requin 
practically the same cultivation. Thickly sr.de! 
' nil. have
easily planted and in requiring 
but this advantage is overcome by the corn 
in the greater ease with which it is harvested 
when put into the silo.

A
1. 1.the same field so long

MfTICI 
Dairy re>

of the prov 
and greatl] 
in the East 

I am, pel 
inerland, th
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City- just ti 
I had a got 
could not foi 
the shady gi 
air and th 
younger day 
1 hr women 1 
tim, for I h 
and knew 
do it.

thaf the 1lining the alfalfa is

the hay it is available for the advantage over corn in being
cultivationManaging the Stallion

I IK travelling stallion has his energies taxed 
by travel to such an extent that he has not 
as much breeding energy left as has the 

stallion that stands at home, and has the mares 
brought to him. And yet the travelling stallion 
is generally required to cover more mares than 
the untravelled one and. in addition, has to “try” 
mares that are not quite ready for him. This 

the excitable stallion almost as much as

T
turneri.TiKH with soii.ino crop»

•ogniied that legumes 
in common with all other plants require mineral 
elements, such as calcium phosphorus and potas
sium. Therefore, even legumes, which are able 
to obtain their nitrogen from the air, must de- 

the siipph of these mineral elements

It must l*e distinctly ‘‘The daily harvesting of soiling crops in all 
kinds of weather and in the limited quantitx re
quired is the most inconvenient and expciiMv 
system of harvesting that can be employed In 
the trials with soiling crops here described it 
took from one to two hours’ work daily for hnr*1 
and man to cut and haul the green feed. TF 
incurred an expense of from 912

a completed service. Hence the stallion in the 
bleeding season must receive the very best of rare.

which is present in the soil. Their growth will 
abundant supply of sut hthus be limited uni. *s 

elements is present in the soil 
form. Well rotted barnyard manure is an excel
lent source of these mineral elements, and the 
heaviest < rops of clover and alfalfa 
by using it as a fertiliier. However, it must be

915 per month
for labor for which no adequate increased r. 
in milk production were obtained over that sr-

should be the basis of the stallion’s 
be supplemented with 

and peas. The
ration. This should

an available

stronger grains, such as beans 
former is much favored by old country grooms but 

more wholesome, and easier to get. Soft

cured from silage.
"The harvesting of corn for silage is don. it j 

much less expense, for the reason that a well- 
organized force of men and machinery to 
silo in a single operation saves not onh 
but enables the work to be accomplished more 
efficiently. The labor required daily to *9to« 
out enough silage used in the trial did not n 
reed twentv minutes of time for one man, which 
is an item of small expense cornered wi lt th- 
time and labor required to secure soiling crop» 
for the rows. In order 
best utilized by the cows it was necessary 10 tun 
the feed through the silage cutter. Wh th 
item of power and machinery for cutting i* 
therefore, the same for both silage and -riling 
crops, the work of cutting silage is done n 
operation, and consequently at less 
incurred in the daily cutting of green fei,

ORKtTKR 1X188 WITH KOII.IKH! rHOI‘8

be grown

foods, us.'d to excess, tend to make a soft horse. 
Boiled food is all right once in a while as a bowel 
regulator and for variety but its use should be

situated aboi 
Hudson Hive 
Sunday. It 
of April and

cidrd to get 
there. | ha 
a shallow, 
manager thm

bottles. But 
returned to 

my time 
That

"gnized that in the use of barnyard manure 
being fed 

not forced to gather it
for leguminous « rops these plants 
with nitrogen, and 
from the air.

Unless the entire farm is already in a high
sparing. Wheat is a stimulating food, more so 
even than beans, but it must be used with dis- 

. cretion. Wheat tends to "mass” in the stom
ach and cause indigestion. This food is particu
larly valuable towards the end of the season,when 
the stallion i.t in need of invigorating. Usually it 
is well to feed wheat cracked, crushed or soaked 
in water as the danger lies in the grains being 
eaten whole, as is often the case when fed with
out previous preparation.

state of fertility and a sufficient supply of man
ure is produced to fertilize every field abundantly, 
it is better to purchase at least limited quanti 
ties of commercial fertilizers which will supply 
the mineral elements needed to permit the maxi

growth of legumes, especially of alfalfa.
land on

have the soiling imp

The manure may then be applied 
which other crops are grown, so that the nitro
gen in the manure will be used to the best for The

tin'tight I wi 
iths on th 

business and 
boys. They 
haven’t had n

KKKD THK BK.8T KOIUIRK

Coarse, poorly cured hay, makes a stallion big 
bellied and lazy. I would feed him the best the 
farm affords. Eggs make a good addition to the 
grain, fed raw. The weekly bran mash, which 
should never be omitted, is the better of a cou
ple of eggs broken into it. Some linseed meal 
might also be added to advantage.

Exercise is of paramount importance but this 
can be overdone. The owner of a travelling stal
lion has to guard against too much exercise rath
er than too little, 
he in working condition to be in breeding condi
tion. A little light work every day would be bene
ficial. Larking this give exercise enough to keep 
in healthy condition and appetite. Don’t trust the 
hired
deserves. See to his needs yourself.—R.C.

advantage. than is

Wage War on the Fly
Jamfx dark. York Co., Onl.

HE fly has no friends It has been estab
lished beyond doubt that the fly is the ene- 

of everyone, and of the farmer in par
ticular. This pest goes everywhere and because 

s everywhere and rovers itself with a part 
of everything liquid or semi-liquid it touches, it 
is the source of many a foul disorder. If one 

to follow the flight of a fly for even one 
the places visited one would do all

“While the actual losses that occurred in the
raising and feeding of soiling crops and -ilagr 
were not accurately determined in the tri I her- 
recorded, past experiments show that the loss* 
incurred from corn put into the silo do not ■rdi" 
arily exceed 10 per cent, of the dry matter It i‘ 
safe to say that due 
eral crops used, the system of harvesting them, 
and the uncertainty of the resulting feed urine 
palatable, there is a much greater loss in >i' •" 
Corn silage, under ordinary conditions. - uni
form in quality and palatable to cows. Tl s can
not be said of soiling feed, for it is dill ult t* 

(f1 on'luibd

T
Ihurcliff. Ol 
buna 1 re, but 
head of J,-rse 
neighbor, nor

lie
the character of - wv

Neither does a horse need to
n or eight 

office .and bei

the |H"|irictor,

After leuvin

hour .''ni
he could to keep this filthy pest off the farm prem
ises altogether.

Next to frost, strict cleanliness is the fly’s worst 
Hence the importance of ridding up all

to give the stallion all the attention he
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A Chatty Letter from B. C.

I. I. Drrrick, Okanugan Dint., U.(
where I stayed for a while at the O.A.C., in
tending to graduate, hut a business inducement 
tempted me away, as I thought, temporarily, but 
here I am growing fruit in the Okanagan.

I did bach, for a long time, both here and on 
the prairies, but don't do that any more than f 
ran help now.

Oh, why do the boys leave the farms?

Harvesting the Alfalfa Crop
D. .4. C., Elgin Co., (hit.NoTICKO some B.C. news in Farm anil 

Dairy recently from the Coast, but 
known up here by the average coast resident 

of the province, and I think we are little known 
and greatly misunderstood and misrepresented 
in the East.

id 1 FARM and Dairy subscriber, who has 
heard that IA considered somewhat of an 
authority locally on alfalfa problems, writes 

for information harvesting the crop. He tells 
me that he has six acres coming along nicely and 
that he wants to cure his alfalfa in such 1 
dition that it will make prime A No. 1 hay. 
have answered him as follows:

I am, perhaps, the only “dairyman" in Sum- 
merland, the first to start the bottled milk busi
ness in the valley.

I was brought up on a good dairy farm in 
Eastern Ontario, but later went to New York 
City just to please the 
I had a good office position, I 
could not forget the green fields, 
the shady groves, and the fresh 
air and the appetite—of my 
younger day 
the women i

Suppose a man were to come along and offer 
to buy your good seed wheat. Suppose he of
fered you $5 a bushel, and you sold all, you had. 
Suppose also that he bought up all the other 
seed wheat that was available. What would

“I start to rut my alfalfa when the second 
growth begins to appear. Go out into your field 
and examine around the crowns of the plants.

As soon as you see little shoots 
an inch long or so, then 
without further delay. I start

ill folk. Althoughworn, 11

't&I

f: viL/v

<f;vt. J 

***£ ■ & 

Au , * A.

*5
to look for this second growth 
before the bloom

so decided to let 
t up another vic

tim. for I had this life to live, 
and knew how best I could
do it.

■
even appears. 

Some men I know cut as,4ih
as the alfalfa starts to bloom, 
but I have found that this 
sometimes be 
other times too late. It does not 
pay to delay rutting after the 
second growth has started, as 
after that the first crop does not 
increase any in feeding value, 
and the second crop is delayed 
to just that extent.

“I would advise

* nil) roK FRKKUOM early and at
I 1 in out to Briarcliff Farms, 

Il H - limited about 30 miles up the
Hudson River, and stayed 
Sunday. It was about the first 
uf April and the taste of freedom 

much for me, so I dr 
un a job in the dairy

<>>•'. I had failed almost to 
a shadow, amf*! guess the dairy

:h you to run 
the cutter bar rather high when 
cutting the alfalfa, as otherwisenianagei thought I would break 

"> two if I tri.-d to lift a box of 
bot,les. Rut I took the job and 
returned to the city to finish 

my time and pack up.
That

you may cut off this second 
growth and seriously damage 

crop. In fact, I believe 
in running the cutter bar high 
in rutting almost 
all know that sheep will 
pasture too closely, and the 

ter bar running close to the ground has exactlv 
the same detrimental effect.

"Ar a general rule I cut the hay late in the 
afternoon, often after the dew has begun to fall. 
Neither dew nor rain injure green alfalfa lying 
in the swath. First thing next morning as soon 
as the dew is off I run over the alfalfa with the 
tedder. On a very hot day the tedder is followed 

hour or so by the side delivery rake, which 
runs the alfalfa into loose windrows, where it is 
allowed to cure. On a dull day I would allow 
the allalfa to lie in the swath longer. At inter
vals- 1 turn the windrows over with the side de
livery rake. This implement 1 consider almost 
a necessity in the proper handling of alfalfa. 
Occasionally I cut the alfalfa in the morning.

(CoMinunl on paye 7)

A Wealth of Bloom in the “ Sunset " Province

do for a wheat crop? Is it
away all our dairy seed, our good dairy cows, as 
to sell all cereal seed? Let us avoid the glitter 
of gold that tempts us to part with our founda
tion stock —“Uncle John" Hyatt, Prince Edward

was a fortunate 
The people at Briarcliff ;

' ,"1" 1 “ Phy-ir.l wrixk. but aft,, ,i,
"" '"*■ bums I ran down to the city on 

sS anil w,,nt to the old office 
, ■ rh, v didn’t know who it
'in "ii't had much fault to 
« "d.Ih ion since that time.

just as bad to sell

to see the 
was at first. I 

find with my physical

11,. i," ïî°le 101 of <Wty r"™='s could visit
» 01 roor.r, „ j, lhl. of M.

but nevertheless, not 
beef „f Jerseys kept there
neighbor,

If the average farmer thinks that he 
give his family a better chance by leaving the 
farm he is making a grave mistake, as scores 
of farmers will abundantly testify. In nine 
out of 10 the average farmer will do well to think 
of his desire to sell out ar a passing restlessness 
and to keep on in the only work for which he is 
fitted and to remain in the only life in which he is 
at all likelv to find contentment —Rev. Jas. An
thony, York Co., Ont.

of the 1,100 
can hide behind her 

nor eat .from her basket. There were 
night bookkeepers employed in the farm 

nd beside the book work of the

in

managers
nous departments. Mr. W. W. Law, 

£:;rr'kMW*b*' wai done in each

Aft-1 leaving Briarcliff I
came up to Guelph,

:■
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An Opinion on Profit
J. HUliUlye, Bruce Vu., Oni.

The controversy raised by Mr. Mac
donald's article on dairying lor profit 
makis me wish to make a lew com
ments on some of the other letters, 
vs a preliminary, the intelligent bust- 

cost ol producing nulk n 
idcred, and this means 

be given for the i 
which maintains

•SSt
Mtnsts

Fleming's Lump

tSKIS,"
SBESs^SKESr

byproduct 
the land

i
:t manure) 

value or the fertility.
1 lien again, the foods produced on 

farms have an intrinsic value to the 
consumers regardless ol whether they 
live in the country or the city ; ship
ping nnlk to the city doesn’t increase 
Us value as a food. Agricultural che
mists have placed a value on foods 
lor human use as follows : Buttermilk 
and skim milk are worth 2)4 cts. a «
quart ; whole milk, 3)4 per cent, fat, Jhu
is worth four cts. a quart ; cheese, 
between 12 and 13 ct*. a pound; and 
butter, about 21 cts. a pound. The
proper value of these foods to the I IJBllI» Everyoi
consumer as given above must be on • «' ion*
considered and when milk retails at 
eight and Id cts. a quart, it is high sue ol enthnn

:;™„ “ *z \xsiïï£l& r™ “BC“”„“.crT" ”• "-,teand whole milk at a reasonable cost. I LONDON, ont.
Two a„d half .ent, > quart cannot al»|j...ri.

Ii/ed from skim milk by feed- 
farm animals.

BnIt conquers distance—at lowest 
cost. Think of it—thousands of 
Ford owners are traveling for 
less than two cents a mile. The 
Ford has given the freedom of 
the “open road” to the man of 
moderate income.

i‘. B:;

KTirt
tinii have 
for hog* 
••«périmer

former at

barley m# 
iiifcinjiinc

I efficient v
I and 371 I
I weight to

From h 
I would api
I more effici
I qui ring ei|
I procluce a

I found it 1

maira mm»., Ckwi.u, 
g» Church Street. Toronto, Oaf,

Standard
Gasoline

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from any branch or from Ford Motor Co., Ltd., 
Ford. Ont., Canada.

ing it to
UALUULATK IN A UUBINBBB WAV

The chief object of farming is to 
provide food for the human race at,
I would say, a business or financial 
profit in .ill lines of farming. Con
sumers in every case should pay their 
share of the ac tual cost of production 
and maintaining fertility instead of 
producers, when trying to show a 
profit, saddling upon themselves the 
fallacy of balancing labor against a 
huge pile of delectable material km 
as barnyard manure.

As it takes about 11 pounds of milk 
to produce one pound of cheese, there 
are floor prospects of getting two cts. 
a pound or five cts. a quart for milk 
for cheesemaking.

In regard to scores of dairy farmers 
in Ontario who bought farms and paid 
lor them, the question is, what price 
did they give for them? As an il
lustration: Two years ago Mr. Henry 
t .le, cli'.mmg ol Manilla. Out., tried 
for over a vear without success to 
sell a 200 acre farm for $12,000 that 
cost $23,000. Opportunities like this 
give men a good chance to pay for

r m

m7W4K* V for the p 
highest qu 
the bacon

!£3
the bacoL 
barley has

would prol 
one led ee

Rape
High pri 

the failure

of hogs to ' 
with a ligh 
fairly rapid 
Invfstigatii

the very t 
• km i I-, m 

Si* pigs, 
each at the

That
Little Blue Flag 
ends guess-work 
in buying paint

“You are absolutely sure
ictlon in buying paint, 
enamel, or anything else 
kind, if you see the 

Blue Flag’ on the pail 
It la the sump of high-

Deering New Ideal Binder

varnish,

est quality.
"1 am glad to recommend

AW'l
High Standard

LIQUID PAINT

Tit* LA BOH 1NVOM*
During th 
#25 ixiunds 
by weight, 
tankage, ai

than this a 
luxuriant g: 
a larger cai 

The rape

concentrate! 
receiving cc 
ing corn am 
by similar \ 
in dry lot, 
calc ul.ition < 
per bushel, 
crude protel 

If wet.^ra

rats, is
may be avt 
keeping pig:

Farmers are inclined to work harder 
for themselves than they would for 
an employer, and some men have the 
strength and ability, working 366 days 
in a year to credit themselves with a 
wage of $1,000. A man’s physical 
e audition should be considered ; as a 
labor newspaper states, the members 
• if labor unions do not believe in 
working so hard in the summer time 
that they would need to go to the hos
pital in the winter to recuperate. 1 
have the pictures of many successful 
farmers, an ' .ney are mostly 
toil-worn looking men, which does not 
i • k v -i y Well for tin1 business. Coil- 
litions, however, are changing.

A Deering New Ideal binder will go into 
/x any grain field and cut, bind and de
liver all the grain in that field. Any Eastern 
Canadian farmer can prove this statement to his 
full satisfaction by studying Deering binder features and
^The reeHs^cîinstable for tall, short, down or tangled 

grain. The special T-shajie cutter bar enables the oper
ator to tilt the platform close to the ground when n 
nary. The bottoms of the guards are almost level 
the bottom of the platform, preventing trash being pushed 
in front of the knife. . . , .

Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 
Three packers and three discharge arms aid in doing 
efficient work. The main frame is made of tough, strong 
steel bars, forming a unit which the hardest usage can not 
twist out of shape. Then there is the famous Deering 
knotter—simple, accurate, unfailing.

Get a catalogue from your local agent, or, write the near
est branch house.

Scientific and exposure tests at 
the factory, as well as use <>n 
thousands of farm building* 
prove that “High Stands rd" 
paint will withstand the weather 
a long time, keep its color, sr.J 
leave a good surface for re pain
ing. You'll save money and yet 
sure protei" nfbryourproperty 
by paying a ew cents mm, a 
gallon lor High Stand» 1" 
paint It's e 1 by a dealer i . ar 
you. Ask h.» name if you dont 
know. Also write for

Valuable Free Books

S
thin,

rinsic value of 
on farms show

A study of the int 
-•tapie foods produced 
that we farmers are producing (as a 
politician once said) the potentialities 
of wealth beyond the dreams of avar
ice. To reveal all these possibilities 
as they should be to politicians and 
the general public would require a I 
salaried agricultural manager picket! 
from an agricultural college who I 
would be capable of dispelling the 
wilderness of doubt that exists, and 
place all lines of farming in a posi
tion to pay divii 
other going

“Homes Attractive," ^Oulde to F m 
Painting," and "Mellotone," our I ok 
on Interiors, which telle ebout >ur 
beautiful end weehable well finish. 
These books are free. Write to ly, 

books wanted.

If i

other simila:mentioning

LOWE BROS. Ltd.,
24# le 255 Serevrra Ate. 

TORONTO, Ont.

roiled for f 
broadcast or 
of five to s, 
acre, or dri 
of three to

International Harvester Company ol Cemde, ltd
SStttiik

dends equal to any
concern.
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in 16 «ai»’«.ni cdoLdin'ari' Raise Better Calve»
W sr«L ,̂dr,î.,"dbtdink' at Less Expense, with

On weed> I
jfj ,aKc in drilling in rows far enough 
■ afart 10 Permit cultivation ; besides,
U there is likely to be less damage to

and there

;
the rape from tramping. 

Under favorable conditio. vnoer tavorable conditit 
should be readv for pasture
eight weeks from time of seeding. It .'»»» — ••»••« ■■nu» >t m> ■mms ,r ,sast s™: ss s £

-* Sr?-hich""' t7vE
SPECIAL $S0 PRIZE OFFER. ,l,T,,lle", '*

ÈSeiÂrsM mwm- m
W. will lens, absolutely fret, 

’•« •* wr SO-mh boohir 1, en ihe 
MWI el link end Hullry end hew

in si«*to

Barley Meal for Hogs
I am told that Danish bacon I*

-,t barley here, ami T^onkTuK0»») *haîê D.e. ,ea down rather closely and then
C * F “4°. %”«»'" “ pHuTii ZS'ZZ^r-whichrv,,

Tile n isconsm Experimental Sto- ——
tion have tested the valu» of barley
for hog* quite extensively In one , „• „ „ . ,
e> peri mont reported from that sta v ' • “ Hirhtinl , S.lt.A.C.
tion barley meal was fed in opposi- fVounK P>K* sbou,d be ffiven plenty 
t <*n to corn meal. 471 lbs „f the °PP°rtunity for exercise from the
former and 435 lbs. of the latter In- " 7 b=gm to get strong enough mind 0„.h. ,'bvÀÏ ?T*r7
in/ required for 100 Iba. of grain. In l? ru,n about- If they are confined too KÜJTI.mE set. •Mooed t. u, ier th
a second «périment ut that station f!?sely .*Sey arf ,aPt to take on flesh 1. ÎÀitm 'h.dTVrt.,“7h.Wl.l!hiîîiu‘*w7 FRFF■- w* W|M le"d

ïL'Ttt ïWft*! =..-.ï gfcuu»
»... found that 330 lb., of barlov and 'n<t'c”"'3 bv violent vibrations of We Will send 100 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4 7S

S~ “SS *• A- Mfg. C. London, cTh
«eight to fattening pig*. they never will thrive well afterwards,

From both of these experiment# it an,. R often results in death 
would appear that corn meal ia the , f the weather is cold it is a good 
more efficient feed of tile two, it re- p,an as s0°n as the pigs are old 
qui ring eight per vent more barley to enou*h to begin eating, to scatter 
produce a given gain. Barley, how- some grain on the floor of the alley- Z*1 
ever, has u value apart from mere ways and let them pick it up. Lots 
gain in weight. The Danes have sh<>uld be provided adjoining the pens 
found it to be the beet «ingle grain °* ,b® piggery in order that the pigs 
for the production of bacon of the ®*Y have the run of them as soon as 
highest quality. In Canada, where *be weather will permit. They should 
the bacon hog is the popular one. be transferred to a grass lot as soon 
barley bus a greater value than corn <•* grass comes.
meal, although a mixture of the two Pigs generally have learned to eat 
would probably be better than either when they are about three weeks old 
one fed separately, the price being Prom this time on they should be en- 
the same, pound for pound. rouraged to eat as much as

--------- Provision should be
Rape for Pork Production p'if*i,can be fed

Æàtïï siLStii
XÆrÆi'Æ a :m,sn,Vu:d,hou7

SaSiESE s£Si5r««
Station have shown rape to be one of Harveatinw th» A If.If. n
the very best crops for this use if ,7 * * *" A,fa,fa <>®P
Mover is not available. *uwe*e« from p-igr 6)

Six pigs, weighing about 45 pounds • , V1<‘ weather is at all threaten-
rach at the beginning of the test, were "f. 1 ‘brow these windrows into small
kept hn slightly less than one-quarter * ls • a ,s to allow the hay to 

rape for eleven weeks. n*turally that is by evaporation
time the pigs received *nrou*h «he leaves. Curing in this 

825 pounds of a mixture of nine parts W,IV ,he bay.,s put in the barn fresh 
by weight, oLground corn to one part w*™ .aPI*ar*n<* and very
tankage, and trained 360 pound» in f?'1 .v* .Cur,nK w the swath in the 
weight. Another plot, more fertile 'f.V , a* ,lm°thy is generally cured 
than this one, yielded an even more 11 lose you most of the leaves, the 
luxuriant growth of rape, and showed r „Jy va,uab'e Part of the plant, 
a larger carrying capacity. . rf.cenl years I have been ex-

The rape from the better plot show- [£r,rn«*nt'ng with hay caps and find 
ed a replacement value of over $48 , ,.m very satisfactory, particularly in 
per arre when the gains produced and dU wea,ber- 
concentrates consumed by pigs, 
receiving corn alone and s 
ing corn and tankage on the rape, 
by similar pigs fed corn and tankage 
in drv lot, were compared. In this 
rail illation com was valued at 
per bushel, and tankage 160 i 
crude protein) at $48

YAL PURPLE 8*i»'
HICK MEAL

Care Before Weaningrd
5C

a
tt

i Skims Clean and 
Gives Rich Cream

You are sure of a good price for your 
at the factory if it has been skimmed by the

Skims 
To .01

possible 
so that the 
nclosure to'.n -LET- fTf « — ■- to

lull? to» man, ,h., „»i, n, Sl.udMd ,o copu"

------ -

Per
Cent.

S

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Hm4 Office lit Werfce, RENFREW, O.t. Ageeciee Alwel Every wkwe Curia.

hn slightly 
in acre of 

During this 
pounds

1 E m
A handy pump for farmers
It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
•o wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm

Tome receiv- Silage Demonstrates Ita Super- 
, and i rity ! pumps.

Adapted for lifta from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to t ’ 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

•praying outfit., lighting Systran, power and hand tools scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particular, win be sent 
to you on request Address Dept. 42

(Continu a from pa„, 4) 
have this of g iod quality at all times, 

cents Soiling cror, that are too green or too 
per cent, ripe, or that have become lodged and 

. . more or less damaged bv storms, are
I* wet rank rape is pastured, sore- not palatable. It ; mu.h easier to 

ntsh of the skin, particularly about the control conditio" «h. ».-urn good
occasionally developed. This silage than it . • se which

mav be avoided to some extent by insure good soilk
keeping pigs from the rape while very It is advise, ,im,r sj|0
wet, or if it occurs mav he relieved he of small dia 0 for
by the application of lard, oil, or a herd of 3f) xewise we
olh.T Similar material. would advise ,h„ . . ,hr ,u^m,r

j I ra” ** ,b* vanety best silo affords the mo< onomical meth- 
«mi. il for forage. It may he sown od of feeding rattle when pastures are 
broadcast or drilled solid at the rate dry, soiling crops, such as a mixture 
ot five to seven pounds of seed per of peas and oats are much to he 
acre, nr drilled in row.t at the rate preferred to no supplemeniarv feeding 

pounds of seed per at all.

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

hree to four

m
W!
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;te

mi®i

w
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<'.iinu»t"« Di iwrliuvmal ll.m.v f„r M., I, mil .1
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Rid Your Fowl* of Body Licet "OetffWhat is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth 'to You ?

HORTICULTUREEvery form of poultry life 1» 
more or leu afflicted with 

.... lice. They euck the blood
and up the life of your

__Z3e..... I fowls, thus aerioualy inter-
VBr I fering with egg production.

'^SiZsCl^ PRATTS Powdered Lice
----- H Killer instantly reaches and

kill» all lice on hens and 
chicks, and destroys insects 
end bugs on vines, plants and 

flowers. Siller-top cans. 2Sc and 80c. 
PRATTS Liquid Disinfectant keeps 
the poultry houses clean and uni
tary. Highly concentrated.

"Year Mon., Back If It Falls’*

Elate
Asgjod

.afcfeiS
Orchard and Garden Notes
Make frequent sowings of your fa

vorite vegetables season.
Prepare the land well for melons.

Thev should have warm, rich soil. Yet your best horse U just as
Early sown spinach, lettuce, and £ develop a Spavin. Ring

Jioul.l b.. ,,.,.,1- for the tab,,- Splint,Clirborl.menraa.your,».
te:m fa

KENDALL’SGrapes should be tied to the trellis, 
and new shoots which crowd may be

ns and other vine 
' the ground dur-

X SPAVIN CURE I -'T' *'
100 pounds 
Milk Subeti 
Send for pa
Cheaply an

ved.
Cucumbers, melor 

tips, may go into
’•« have 8ftT, ,

several jack», ami removed a bunch of 1. .. 
slauding, caused by a kick." 8lD. graii a

PRATT FOOD CO. af

Mulch large trees or shrubbery 
which has been set this spring. It will 
help to prevent drying out.

Chicken wire 
for peas ai

et this spring, 
drying out. 

n wire makes a neat support 
and pole beans and does not 

than brush.

£H3ES£!
Br. ». J, kt >,.,» 1. IS., gaeskar» fall». VI.CLEAR YOUR LAND WITH

"'“bed"Sas a good
out this spring? It may still be done, 

h rather late.
be staked or grown 
Trim to «me or two

tilU Holstein- Friesian Association of Canadi 5Application* for registry, transfer and 
>wn membership, a* well a* requests for blank 

forms sod all Informatlim regarding THI
f»*MI«'8 MOST PROFITABLE COW,
should be sent to the Secretary of the

omatoes may 
a wire fence.CXL STUMPING POWDER Association.

W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONTÇ* TART n separate breeding plot 
of torn this year. Its the only 
way to Insure perfect purity, 

strong vitality and uniform type. 
Many farmers 
plan of gett

The World's Leading Agricultural Explosive

Two Million Pounds used in 1913 by Farm
ers throughout Canada, for fleering land,
•ub-soiling, tree-planting and ditching.

Write ci for Booklet

try Ing this
Ing good seed

J, quarter or half acre Is enough 
k land, but It must be separate from 
“ other corn to prevent crossing. It 

must be In good c- idltlon to make 
strong plants. It must be uniform 
In fertility to make selection salt. 
Plant only the best seed obtain
able. Suit yourself as to « nrlety 
and go ahead C. P. Bull

All “Alt 1.1? 
but our CHMany Farmers prefer to hire Blasters, 

for our proposition to Professional Blaster
Demand exceeds supply, write

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED 1
VICTORIA B. C.MONTREAL, QUE. vwwwvwww*

branchcs. It is more « but larg
er and better colored ft results. » « ,

Late this month ' nts such as ADOUt the lllOSt Draft 1-

2W& ..«TÏÏÏÏS cal P'ece of machinery
of frost up till week of May. Oil OUF fürillS IS tfiC

If garden land not available, now
the to think about making a Qli A IBM! flR* ^B 

le™! “nd ,,raiC"«tot5raâtem !l«k 9nAI«r LCu

/; pi MILKER
W I and cabbage before setting them out. B___  g

_ I This is done by giving air to the ^PHIS voluntary endorse
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, ho Pj»nts and by reducing the amount 1 ment is made by the"

■ppljctim. Ü of a :Si * .;3 SÜ foha,£ ■ name we will be pleased ■
ABSORBING JR„ant!.eptic liniment for man- will be hard and firm. ■ to furnish on request. He a
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted ---------- — says further:
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. #1 and $2 a bottle el 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence" free.
W. r. YOtINC. r.D.F.I2SLymans ■!<«..Muntrrsl. ( an.

SILVER C AMPIN ES. WHITE ORPING 
TONS — Heavy laying strains. Priai* ,nm 
winners at the Winter Shows. Keen 
reduced to It SO per setting. — W. K be 

Norwood. Ont.
Baby Chicks

Pakeek ua
Order your baby chicks now 
from our splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE COMB 

WHITE LEGHORNS.

THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a hone Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced withUTILITY POULTRY FIRM Is the 

thing

Quickly 
pain roolii

quick-spoil

answer.

T. G. DELAMEDE. Prop. 
STRATFORD

/vBSORBine
ONT.

yy£ Make «lutter yy£ Furnish 

WE Pay Every Twe Week#

BELLEVILLE CREAMER!, LTD. To Test Fertilizer NeedsL.ism.awka. I \
> „nhar,l require..- Viol Jno V Cows. It took ten hand- .

Stewart, of the Pennsylvania Station. ■ milkers four houre a day-
who has experimented extensively ■ two in the morning end ■
with fertilizers for apple orchards. B two at night. We are now e
suggests the following arrangement of milking approximately 136
test plots : ■ cows with the eight units. ■

plan for KF.RTii.izKR TEST g We use two men to oper- g
ate the machine and two

■ to do the stripping. It *
g takes these four men just g

about the same time to
■ milk these 136 cows as it ■ 

n to milk g

1 c'filings an

single leak '

nr it v of ‘‘sit 
R "I'lings 01

Belleville, Ontario

Feed Ensilage This Summer 
When Pastures Get Low

To set me the maximum f"-uit'. stock 
green feed all the year round. 11 » succulence produces 
rapid growth and a heavy flow ol milk. No other 
feed equals ensilage In succulence. It is as valuable 
and economical to feed In summer as In winter. It 
pays. then, to fill a silo lor summer feeding. You 
will keep ensilage succulent and palatable all the- 
year-round as the day the corn was cut. If you have a

Ï %

d
should be f' d

| Pounds for a Mature Tree in Bearing 
1 Check (Unfertilised)
2. Nantie. 21, II»., Dried blood.

Aeid phosphate, 10 I be 
i. Nitrate. 21, II».. Dried blood.

PoUtsh, 2 lbs ■
4 Acid phospate. 10 Ihu. ; Potaah, 2 Iba. B took our ten me

£ Nitrate. z1/. It-.; Urted blood, p/, lb*. m 100 by hand." ,
, . 5Tharpl.es tubular .
5 £r *” a CREAM SEPARATOR is ,

This lest should be located in a a product that for thirl - _ 
typical part of the orchard, and should three years has built char- 
includr not less than five average ■ a^r jn^o <jajyy farmimr. *

r; ;i'h ir.E'ïrlaf " ■ ■
labeled aud carefully measured at a • keep abreast of progrès, I 
fixed point on the trunk, and definite g Write for Catalog» |
records of their growth and yields e The sharpies Separator Co. I 
should be kept for - Went Chester. Pa. .
«SÏ'iS J.", £ *™«i )u a tes» $sïïci" tete:” «
less time than this but at least this Dell*» Toros,o Winnipeg 
amount of time should be allowed and ■ ****** Everywhere ■
more should be used when

«V

HE< Np

Natco Everlasting Silo
Pat, nted PARC

■lr «pace protect content» from host unit cold Kach 
layer ol blocks Is reinforced by continuous steel bands.

nKS?
•ton Hi, v givepp7iÆPr:o7f-

The Natco Kverlastlng Silo will last for 
lions - any mason can erect It - neve 
painting walls will not warp 
hoops to tighten — no continual

Weather
miiiimui 

Always bu 
you II m-vi

Surely send

set tor genern- 
- never^needs

Silo has a survival value u BIRD 
822 Hunt*!' rail SILO BOOK I an ..t mb.rmalb.. ihmr

pW n̂’XT’r.T.iIv., SC'w ;;t.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING
COMPANY of Canada. Limited. Also makers i

necessary.
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"Getting the Last Drop” n/Yrrr^
Blatchford’s Calf Meal ÉB3SII

■ An “dividual who has *500 to *1000 to invest, will be 
I «lad to know more about our five per cent debentures.

■ TheV represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
j return, payable every six months.

■ Wrltt "• tor Particulara and far Copy of Full Annual Report

IsAsgJodaaNcw Mfflc at half the Cost iM

Treatment for Roup

sùsttsssï-'kx-sl

iÿ'i
s.

ansittib,100"i,,,m<’,peri“' 3: spitzes rzrt
Send for pamphlet, "How to Raise Calves *"PrtR T,‘°nrb.^t AhmK d" w U> 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk." potwh mfx onv ^rll|'a"Kfln-‘,e STANDARD RELIANCE

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office, 82 88 King St £ Toronto

»•<
of2 potash; mix one tcuspoonful with 

ono pint of water ; take each affected 
bird and dip its head right into th > 
solution. Be sure that they get it 
in their eyes mouth and throat. D- 
this twioe a day for several days and 
in the drinking water for the whole 
Hock put one teaspoonful of the 
potash to a gallon of drinking water 

i other drink
also essential that the poultry J**1- m”; eioTapwr. “hTeoû ÎTsout? a 
is and yards be kept clean and Zl*kl. ot,£*,*■. oe1rwl <“" fruit without oorr

„,rd, ks. r lï; trir"' " istE»s*t,0n*l acr.cu
are worst affected, us it is -liffin

AttmrDmlenee
C. A. ClLLE8PIE, PstsrtM.ro, Ont.

,CZ> 'ra?

iTT-lBI

la Ws will g lady give Information regarding the uee of
j
; ifiipotash to a 

and see tha

buildings i 
the inside 
disinfec 
bird

t they get no

®!i
AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

MS marine BAN* BUILDINGS. BUFFALO. N.y,
I

CALEDONIA MARL BRANCH .All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" ere good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is Ibe best . US it is difficult tn 

« cure severe cases.- F. C. F.lford, Do 
minion Poultry Husbandman1 closure Your Horses-i w.

Removal of Male Birds
fly 11. .1. Broun ami J. II. lïifr 
Fu-> which here been fertilised 
nstitute the gnviti-st proportion ol 

rior stock which, when ex 
proves unfit for food. It is 

ry that these shall have

- against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most lilwral policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

k E,jV/i Bj not nivessa
I/|T 1 P? remained for a time under a broody 

hen, a temperature of 70 degrees In-- 
ing, in itself, sufficient tn cau*<> the 

m to commence tn grow. If the 
heat is constant the development of 
the chick will continue, but if it 

intermittent, putrefac
tion at onoe sets in and the egg he 
comes bad. On tin- other hand in
fertile egg* which are free from the 
active germ cell, do not. under or
dinary conditions, deteriorate serious-

i-

-y
■ ■-ie

on the Foal ;
«•
) V.

* Is the roofing you buy a 
thing to gamble about?

Uoirkly made, “hurry-up,” “har- 
pain roofing»” toon tell their own 
rtorv of narrow-minded economy. A 
quick-spoiling roof which il s constant 
nuisance and source of exjiense if the 
answer.

,1 mad-minded economy will con
vince you that-only “slowly made” 
lootings are slow to wear out.

All kinds of Animals Insurance

W"“ “ f°' -od -Mr.„ of ,

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.

ly-
F ÜFarmers end others selling i^cys for 

market are recommended to kill off 
or dispose of the male birds after 
the breeding season As s result of 
their remaining with the flock a 
June 1st. Canadian farmers 
each year at least a million dollars, ”
through the presence of partially in- -----
cubiited eggs in the produis which is 
market«‘U. The fact that the bewi M 
trade in many cities in Canada 
offers the premium of from one 
cents a dosen. for non-fertilieeil 
suggests an additional financial 
«deration which but few 
to overlook.

i

mN I PONSÜT Roofings 
“slowly made" kind. Rer
ovn IS years of rcrvice—"without a 
single leak ”—“without a cent for re- m1$

m

viVCAirMEAL

purs”—prove the immense superi- 
miiv of “slowly made" NEPONSET 
Routings over cheaply made, inferior Efi

WifeHEponsET Better Education for Rural 
School Children

(Continued from page 3) 
general farm transactions, and 

to make the Nature Study and 
Biology agricultural in its appli
cation. This spring work in home 
gardening is to be commenced in the 
elementary classes, and an effort will 
be made to start the systematic study 
of agriculture by the continuation pu
pils next autumn.

The principal wishes to express his 
appreciation of the cooperation always 
given by parents and pupils. The 
people seem very well satisfied with 
the consolidation and determined to 
give the school their moral

1PAROID ROOFING
NKxïites'sSL-ss:
nm ik.ible"year in and year out" protec
tion Un v nive in hot orcokf climates— al a

Alwnya buy NEPONSE1 Roofing and 
you • ill never get a poor roofing when
you need a good one.
Surely ini for ROOF BOOK—Free 

BIRD A SON (Eat. 17SS)
822 BU|. Hi .Utes. On.

Sb John. N.B. Vietipoe

AI». make» of W^tll^Board and Building

it
.

miniinu,

Vb^ecq,lXl,ii°”d “
W" RENNIE

wm
m

TORONTOsupport
every opportunity.

il
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The Wealth of the Land
E sure your sin will find you 
monishes the Book of Books, and m. 

are now coming to see the appliratioi 
this scriptural truth to our own calling, 
years, perhaps generations, we have been living 
on the wealth of the land in the same mannn I, u 

the wealth of his mine. We

it B
of

■
the miner lives
have been robbing our soil and now we
ing the fruits of our sowing in decreased 1 np% 
and decreased profits or no profits at all. I 

many of the so-called stock farms of Can.id 
the soil has had only a fraction of its femlin 
returned to it. Many dairy farmers (again si, 
called) derive half of their income from < rop» 
sold off the farm. Such a continual drain

JM
■

the soil with no commensurate return must 1 l 
end decrease its producing power.

operations, we farmers nu,- 
be more far-seeing than the most of men \\ 
must see ahead of present bountiful crops to the 
results, perhaps many years ahead, of constant 
cropping. The 
one who is manufacturing his crops at horn, aid 
marketing butter, cheese, beef, pork and liw 
stock. Additional fertility is secured by growing 
leguminous crops and by buving feed or fertilizer 
or both. True, crop farming involves a minimum 
of expenditure of capital and labor and occasion
ally yields greater present returns. But whit 
of the future?

In planning

Color IV

or mongrel 
him k legs

generally

white hairs

r-r;
rase the w 
ed with bl 
not relate

generally e 
but if you 
coloration r 
likely be __ 
ralf or yo

NaUi 
in wl 
is in

tin1 anin

anyoni

who has this vision i- the

of

Help for the Poor Farmer
ANADÎAN Farm makes a timely proti
against the holding up of the farmer is th» 

one individual in the community who needs help 
his business. Seemingly many a city 

editor feels himself more competent to tun 1 
farm than ate his rural subscribers and does no! 
hesitate to offer copious advice, which, fortunate
ly, we generally allow to pass unheeded. Lately 
it has become quite a hobby with leading bankers, 
railway magnates, and men of that ilk, to deliver 
adtlresses on the subject of agriculture, pointing 
out wherein the farmer falls down, thus • mpha- 
sising his need of more education. All of thr-e 
efforts, however, pall into insignificance when 
compared with the efforts that are being made 
hv government departments to educate the pm' 
farmer.

3
I ingnI able.

A
I They do, ar

This advice is well intended, and to a rertan 
extent beneficial. Many impoitant reforms havt 
been brought about through the propagandas of 
agricultural colleges and departments of agricul
ture, and the advice from these sources 1 to I* 
relied upon. What wt want wore than advice, 
however, is a chance to run our farms an a tor 
and even basis in competition with the

expret f.inwn

. IT'S
C

That Interes

that alone 
•pace buyen 
firms, but tb

Good hom« 
Farm Pai

■ Although it 
H from commet
■ lake sales; a
■ sert quack 1 

I liquors, tobat
does not swel 
deals," Farm 
a remarkable 

I of commercla 
I it profitable 
I men of Canae 

As an advei 
your advantaj 
us for full In 
DAIRY.
”4 Paper /

the community. It is useless
generally to get enthusiastic over incre.i g flr^J 

farms, employing more laboioutput of
so forth, while we must sell those products in 1 

supplies in a pris
tected market. It is kind of discouraging <• 
make splendid efforts for the upbuilding 
try life and then find that a large prop m u g 
the results of our toil have been swallow. I 
increased land values, principally city 
values. We do not resent particularly the h<Mp

free trade market and buy

I Ü.

of advice that are coming our way, but 
apprec iate just a square deal. The men who ^ 
freest with advice are often those who 
ing all of their influence on our legislator to p» 
vent those economic reforms that would en*w 
greater profit to the farmer and hence tl" rapiul 
with which to consummate the improvements a* 
vised. Is such a course consistent?

Happiness is a state of mind. Like the erg 
of the field it can be cultivated.

FARM AND DAIRY630 (10)

would be jailed or fined as a manufacturer of 
adulterated food. Another •breed association gets 
its records within the limits of the law by ex 
pressing butter records on an eighty-five per cent, 
fat basis.

But why use the variable factor, butter, at all? 
Why not express all records in terms of butter fat 
which term really stands for something As long 
as butter records are recognized by the breed as- 
sociations breeders will speak in terms of buttri 
because the figures are larger and look better 
on the sale catalogue or in the advertisement. In 
the long run, however, we believe that breeders 
would be wise to stay by the butter fat recotf. 
the record that stands for one definite value.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI.N a year. Great 
Britain, $1 20 a year Por all oountries. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add Me for poetage

ADVERTISING RATES, 10 vente a line flat. «140 an 
Ineh an insertion One page 48 inohee. one oolumn 1- 
inchie. Copy received up to the Saturday preceding 
the following week'» issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESSENTATIVES 
ELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 
People's Gas Building 
e—286 6Ü1 Avenue

■TOOKW
Chicago 0

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

«.«•Tt^LSirSSÏÎUm JFSeî'uiïXï.'dS
copies of the paper sent subscriber*» who are but 
«lightly in arrears, and sample copiée, varies from 
17,000 to 18,000 copies No subscription» are accepted 
at lews than the full subscription rate*.

Sworn detailed étalements of circulât 
paper, showing Its distribution by - 
vinoes, will bo mailed free on requee

A Boys* and Girls' Institute
HERE is not a single person who'd beTit

list ion of the 
counties end pro- doin’ business now 

Or have medals, if it wasn't for the 
the plow.”

With this as their motto, expressing the dignity 
and usefulness of the calling of their parents, 
the boys and girls on the farms of North Dakota 
have organized themselves into the North Dakota 
Boys’ and Girls’ Institute. They have their own 
president, secretary, treasurer, and board of di- 

Their work is under the supervision

behind
OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee that etery advertiser In this Issue 
1» reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and hec met to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one ol our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that it Is reported to us within a week of ins 
occurrence, and that we lind the facts to be as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers >011 state: "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipense of 
our subscribers, who are our Irlend*. through the

honest bankrupts.

1., tors.
of the Extension Bureau of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College. This organization of juve
niles is a live one. During the coming summer 
they are planning to conduct alfalfa and com 
growing tests and poultry raising copetitions, 
with butter making and sewing classes for theThe Rural Publishing Company, Limited

This movement is similar in its conception to 
the Rural School Fair Movement in Canada. 
Educationalists in both countries are going on 
the principle that an old person does not learn 
easily and that greater improvement in agricul
tural methods and country life may he attained 
hv influencing the next generation now in their 
tender years, 
ment is making on both sides of the international 
boundary shows how fully its possibilities are 
becoming appreciated.

PETERBORO. ONT.

"Read not to contradict and to confute nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
consider.”—Bacon.

A Fariner with Nature
The rapid growth that the move-nr»||E farmer is God's partner. His privilege it

work in conjunction with Nature, to 
produce and create. And the man who creates 
11 company with the Almighty gets the satisfac- 
ti ,11 that the soul demands. T he city man does 
„,.t create. He handles what has already been 
, 1 ate.l «1 the farm, or in the mine and the for- 

I here never was and never can be the same 
trade and exchange that there is in

Survey Your Own Farm
r\ ID you ever take an afternoon off and stroll 

over your owwi farm, viewing it in the im
parti.-I manner in which you would survey a 
neighbor’s farm ? Looking the farm in the face 
in this way is a wonderful educator, and all of 
us ran afford to do it at least

sati faction ill 
the works of creation.

It is this basic principle ol human nature that 
turns the thoughts of city men to the soil. It ex
plains why the farmer, who owns his own farm 
and appreciates his position as a creator, is the 
most to be «vied ol any man on earth, l-armmg 
may often have its drawbacks but truly its com
pensations are greater if we are only big enough 
to appreciate them.

Sticking too dose to hard work makes us nar
row in our vision. Obvious faults are apt to escape 

notice. For instance, it is easy for
u.t who has plowed for 40 years around a large 
boulder in the middle of an otherwise clean field, 
to come to regard that obstruction as a neces
sary evil; a few pounds of blasting powder and 
half an hour's work would remove the obstruction 
and improve the field immensely. The barnyard 
may be very unsightly and mussy to a stranger, 
but all right to us because we have become ac
customed to seeing it that way. A gate that in
sists on sagging and dragging may lose us 
enough time and energy in a year to build half 
a dozen new onej to take its place, but we have 
berome so accustomed to hauling that old gate 
around that it, too, h classed as a necessary evil.

Butter or Butter Fat
rpHF.KE is no definite relationship between but-

and butter fat. When we say that a tow 
certain number of pounds of but 

supplemental evidence is ne<- 
fair basis for judging that 

row has pro-

has produced a 
ter f.»« in a yeas no 

We have a
cow’s production. To say that a 
due ed a certain number of pounds of butter, ho • 

i, 10 n.imr a varying Saura and out -hal i 
ant to be confuting to the average dairyman a, 
,h, breed definitions of the relation,h,p between 
bolter and boner fat vary widely, and there I 
definite commercial relation»!.., whalcver 
association, tor instance, expresse, lie bolter tec 
ord, on ,0 eight, per cent, ba.rs. whereas ,f 

commercial maker 
such S percentage

It is wondefful how many small point.» in need 
of improvement we can find if we will only give 

*our farm a square look In the. face. Many of the 
most obvious faults may be remedied by half an 

4hour of energetic work. There are few of us 
whose farms are so perfect that they would not 
be the better of an annual clean-up.

were to attempt to incorpora 
of moisture in his product he

-S
.S
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Another Example of Marking. That Disqualify

te'j&istr arHr“ .frvæ
-Out. oourtiwy ih,. H.-P AAssociation of A meric 1

Color Markings on Holsteine most prepotent of all improved fare. 
(Continued fro», page {) A Pure bred Holstein bull bred
grel-bred cattle. It means four ?T- Kra.d" of 0,her breed
eg», upon which are spots of -1 lTT “‘variably mark every cal

white surrounded by the black. » ar ,jC* an<* white, even the
(.rey, or mixed black and white, HmnmÜt C?Ws ^hirh have for vea

generally prevailing, means the con- i.'i ,, 03 ves Horn bulls of oth
dition of the coat often seen in dSl 
horses known as roam, where grey or 
white hairs are more or less thickly 
interspersed with the prevailing bay.
case the white hairs are’ always"rniv much'a^/ti™ ?"d Dairy*—There is 
ed with black. Now. this rule does for„r“ral credit. -The
not relate to that grev appearance ■••stem**'1 'K>n# ca *or a nation wide

thè a ÏÏ.ÏS:

but if you defer registry until such «uh-nM™ Wlth provincial
coloration does appear you will quite *n,L_r „„.’nWh'5- turn *ould have 
likely be debarred, but if you have a in lmirh „ f5 district offices directly£ Kat M’K dis„frr r:r ,hr ,ndon't breed from it. l •. . K ls In nccd of cheap money,

is also quite as futile to register '* SVCk more in need of an
in which the black hair at ma- J™1* and cheaP Wem of account-

r"L^E;'ixh3; riE aSH5
E -r ÆMiTÆE ~m„„e.t.

“Sow all this do,, not moan that thl‘averaa,"/a™, qï'*ï°n

KL: --r-.,,Thi™,;vp h,? own

live or mon 
hla< k I

National Cooperative Farm
Accounting

,2

one by ex-

• xpert clerks and acn 
ney, but it costs still 

lo “e* dong without them.
Why not have a nation-wide system 

of farm accounting and run it in con 
nertion with the national cooperative 
farm credit system ?

Briefly, the idee , f national coop
erative farm accounting may be sum- 
"jjd UP a* follows ; Blank sheets -up-

;3==•- «tiras» tiKHSHS
I Good homes always Invite Good „^PÎ •)roPcHy recorded by trained 

Farm Paper., and reject those not ,V‘n '"‘erpreted in terms
suited to their needs. It’s the recog- ?L.pr0J,t or ,oss by the accountant, 
nit ion of merit to have such people 1 *arm*‘r could then know what 
as the constant readers of a farm Jl"es were paying and what were not.)

11 paper. * he items of importance for each dis-
I1"B see tnct could be sent into the provin-

1 B Although it does not accept money 1. ,°fhee. where conclusions of pro-
■ from commercial pirates advertising v,nrl« importance could be drawn.
■ fake sales; although It does not in- :md ,hpn further reports, national in
■ sert quack medical advertising; or importance, could be sent in to the
■ bquors. tobacco, etc.; although it ‘«‘ntral national administration. Then 

iJ0** n°t «well its volume with “trade ‘«inclusions of nation-wide importance 
deal*'” Farm and Dairy has enjoyed and even of international importance

■ a remarkable increase In its long list could be drawn. Resides, just thiaik 
B ?* commercial advertisers who find what an efficient agricultural census 

'* Profitable to speak to the Dairy- would then lie possible !.. f). Mr- 
B m*n 01 Canada through Its columns Clintock. Macdonald College Demon- B Al a" advertiser you'll find it to strator, Cowansville, Oue

your advantage to be with us. Write ------ -- ’
n'».n ful1 fnformetlon—FARM AND 'Money that «une* easy goes Pu*y 
UAIRY end it doesn't give half the satisfae-
"4 Paper Farmer» Swear By" ||i|”n int th^!‘ll‘*ndmg^as does tlm pay-

ountants 
I more to try

AD. TALK.
rccL

. IT'S NOT THE SIZE 
OF THE TREE

That Interests the Progressive Fruit- 
Grower, but—

WHAT DOES IT PRODUCE?
far I

I rJe)0ESN7 TAKKAN EXPERT KNOWLEDGE OF MF.CI1ANI), I avd »e difference between,?,
ue i.aval and other cream separators.
O N|,|THÎ: CONTRARY. WITH A 1914 DF LAVAL MA 
... fir plared ,,VMdc •m> “‘her separator the difference is a 
at first sight to the man who never saw a separator before

CHINK
pparent

J F HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE 
, iutnutes to compare the separating 
bowl construction ; the size, material and 
finish of the working parts, particularly 
thosi- subject to wear and requiring to 
be occasionally taken apart and put to
gether ; the manner of oiling, and every
thing which enters into the design and 

nstruction of a separator as a simple 
“*f durable machine, he will 

|W <ti^ further see the differ

b
V\

TF HE WILL CO A 
step farther and turn 

the cranks of the two ma
chines side by side for 
half an hour, particularly 
running milk or water 
through the howl, he will 
see still more difference.

A ND ,F he will
1 take the two ma

chines home, as every De 
Laval agent will be glad 
to have him do, and run 
them side by side in prac
tical use, the De Laval one 
day and the other machine 
the next, for a couple of 
weeks, he will see still 

difference in 
tirability andiratôr pracSep;evervthing that enters into 

usefulness.

THE MAN WHO TAKES EV 
rated in seeing for himself 

Laval and other cream separators 
other machine one time in a thou

EVEN THE FIRST STEP INDI- 
the difference between the De 

usand " ‘ PUt his mom’y into any

'for
themselves.

T W,SK.?".VJR OF A CREAM SEPARATOR TO-DAY

îiïïSSSS-Swt
p VERY DE LAVAI. AGENT CONSIDERS

to show ,h<* difference between the De Laval and other seoar-
IT A PRIVILEGE

examination

T HAT'S THE REASON WHY FOUR BUYERS OUT OF FIVE

on the farm a, already „ the .reamer, and milk plant u., of 
power or factory separators. c

('■) ff.I'

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LIMITED

VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

80.000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

11

I

m
'■'l

in
■M
m

;M|
m2
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.

1 $

Cream Separators

01 LAVAL
AND OTHER

BETWEEN THE
Seeing the Difference

h. v

r

M
e
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and they turned in the direction of Making the Kitchen Attract verSâsS :
,here-no father and no mother-only ^ h ltlrlctlve e,„d bright ,j

ÈrïinT: ML1: ,s

B-J^SH= £S1H : 
3$HSsES suss j yzs*.-
,0 many year, ago was still often in Kitchen walls should neycr be 
her thoughts. papered Even the ginned papers are

"And so. dearie," she continued, not practical. Paint is the only t m,
slipping her arm through his. “1 just that can stand bolh the wear and
brought them both. and. God helping and the constant scrubbing tip . ■
us and giving us our health atnd out necessary over the sink and on the, ■
strength, we will keep them ; won't Parts of the walls that are apt b, ■
we? Bobbie won't be much trouble- spattered with grease from the v ■

•‘D’LZSU'-S £«*"2 haïï. EïL-ttsïÆ
»:t £S .i,r ,.sr srfisssa-nîîfiars s
m-Attü M mid ,„;;^r,hr,hSr'-:,h"iu,^- srsriJttSSsÆsfea
would bring them up a, if they were 1 don', think he will, he is awfully the other one, and thus they passed
my own. Do let me, and the grey ----------- -----------------------------------------------looks like shelf paper and hangs lown ■ Ifll/CDl
«•yes 1°°kcd pleadingly into the mat- I over the edge. The great advantage ■lllfCll
ron’s fare I of the oilcloth, as against the piper, HL..„ ,on on

•'I have no doubt It can be arrang- ------_ j, ,hat it can be wiped olf with B
ed if vou «tally Wish it, was the 5ud, and, if cared for, lasts ■ ff|f|<
reply- ' In the meant,,n, you bad for years. Have plenty of little bras, ■ A9”
belter give them up to be led and to hooks screwed in the under aide el
rest vourM’lf. I the shelves. They are the greatest

"All right, and Mrs. Graham gave I possible comfort. Under the « hina
up one child to one nurse and one to I shelves cups can be hung, ai
the other. Now', don t you think I I Can in this way avoid stacking them
had better go and buy a large double I in perilous piles that look lik. th,
perambulator arid a few other things I leaning tower at Pisa. Under the
I may not be able to get in our little I shelves where the utensils are kept
village." And she trotted off nod | skillets and saucepans may be hung
ding and smiling and looking as 
happy as though someone had left 
her a fortune.

She stepped into a restaurant for 
a cup of tea she was too excited to 
eat a regular dinner—and hurried on 
to a store she had noticed earlier in 
the day. She was not diffic

T
r-U

LYE
.1 wot

.T.«
-mL.

6KS?7TRUE happiness consists not in the multitude of 
friends, but in their worth and choice-

—Ben /oh nson I’mlillnS

Fir
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liuUM-ho!
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* * *

", Inasmuch ”
By MRS. F. E. SHEPHERD. St.lw.rt, Suk.

tContinued from Iasi week)

■ Hi

Fan

MUS
1

^IMWI Jim 

now the man
I If the kitchen is so small that it it ■Fsoholdhlm T 
I possible to have only one table in it, *idh"AU,r 
I a good plan is to have a shelf about ^Kyme first,an 
I three feet long and two feet deep hung ^■?bleck ,><>,“r 
I against the wall on hinges about the ^■wïiu dîdn'f 
I height of the .table. Under this Hni afraid i 
I there should lie two legs, that drop ^■SghVhsrefoi 
I down automatically as the sh< If is

two years old and nig' . gowns for a Something of the Be.uty of the Well Arranged Pergola ia Here Revealed **!*?« '‘T^s-hite^i^rloth^trHrhed u?!raiTmakv them ,T« oT.hi^'dîrcc,' «rta1.î^t,*ftSÆr.lJï,,W!îar EJ SZjX? jK owe, «be kilrbcw mblc .nd - -ui^wS

j»1 .S". : rï.îsrSssS ^ «b“„ „d™“Kasu"wsrwffsai-dfcr,«JfcfeAfSP ~ *W2£k

hesitating this time before she rang g0od. But it is rather a lot to ask together into the house. He bent simple THino. appeopriaii ■SSju&tl
the bell, and the young Irish girl 0f him It is too late now, anyway, down and kissed her affectionately. Therc no rcas0n why kitcta^Bji* 
smiled broader than ever as *he an- | |Ust couldn’t ask them to take either "That s all right. Mother, chairs should be ugly. When the ,4y can be\
swered the door. of them bark.” >ou worry- 1 don t-.mJnd,ty- fact was once commented upon that

"Shure, an’ I hear it’s two of ’em A tall, handsome man, with hair 1 was rather surpri ed a . lw0 young people had chairs o' |„si.Mlri

"Well, the howl y saints will reward tr-,m s|ow|y steamed into the station, httle good in thejrorid. You wijbe ug,y ones » However, it is ">« ■
vri ni,'rv^««m." „«,b=d th. s;

sr^irruraiss£j*rr.srdSfti&rrs;vour b tiers of introduction before the arms, almost mechanically outstretch- cb*m? ’n* vv,‘, sUenilv as these are Always appropriai. “
board and they said that although it “d takp it. . And rlos^r to ‘ hü kitchen. It is the fussy, cheap thmjMSU'g
was rather unusual for one person to «Welcome home, Mother dear,” he he snuggled his head that take away the restfuln. > yoe

fcr chilw ‘iftrjst s-rM’SkT t.rrî ....«ES*
mg over your way before very minutP "Mother’s” eyes refused to * * * does her own cooking there ,h,l“'“”^*gh,u£tIt ‘

long and they will look in on you mePt his. Then she lifted them brave- If wou|d do to-day what they a fireless cooker. They ar » pm
Are they ready, nurse? You will be |v_ and jn a flash came to him the promisc themselves to do to-morrow, saving, time-saving, efficient. 
in good time to catch the train, so you knowledge of what she had done, a* ha|f ,hP unhappiness of the world economical. ,
needn’t hurry.” he looked from her to tho bright wou|d be avoided, and 10 times as There are many laboring tearoi

th babies were carefully packed little fellow he still held in his arms. mucb accomplished. vices now available, and It is 'ne ^^■èoœan a wagi
the bassinette perambulator with «Why. Mother, Mother.’ he remon- a a * man’s turn to buy machine v u*^^»themonth'st

w belongings and a bottle of milk, strated. 'what have you done, little will in any way lighten her v orJv^*7Mod“
“in case they get hungry, you know,” woman ? I said for you to bring one No matter how much you have to ,be home. We have all seen t v‘r”^^El.hhat ch-muiii
and Mrs. Graham started off. baby and you hav, brought two Bless do, remember you can only do one of machinery on the farms and ^nwchine I

"Dear me, dear me,” she said to my heart alive ! Whau—r made you thing at a time. You ran get through wjj| not be long before we r ^"«^■tbout iha -
herself. “I don't know when I have do it?” it all by doing one thing at a tune. thp same fact in the hoi '^'“^■"rln,he"nul
felt so happy. It seems to me not "Well, Dad, I really couldn’t help and that’s the only way you can get brains can be put to good u c w6 .^■■dress
ever since 1 had my own babies just jt>" and the wrinkled hands carefully through. You are lost if you try any machinery is made to do the manu^H g y()R
like this.” placed the < hildren in their carriage, other way. labor. lu i C g

Here
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yet?
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('3) 633Things Mother 
«Used To Make» GsSiB EhMhsSm

-vs- ppiEEesE msss»
s*, «s «- ”r:,hat - —■» -M' ~ asttusF<«sn?iTâ

The andents had ihe heanrih, , £ otVati PSA-jife

;9p,Xih;toit,r"„,r.-„T„; s7~SiSs ï ■a4**: *
?m.S n hai™onieS. which mortals 2™ VP* youn><" man has to con- 
could hear if their ears were not so ' nThus we need ,he older folks 
ear*hi i't tbe *»rd"l < a,vs „f tlie .- !]La “>™mu"ity act 38 an inspira- 
earthls life. if we do not hear this ‘ ivJ the younK ,lfp

fiÿeirSsrS Si
visitors that are arriving fijfiftfeüSS foT—

dattt n««*3 5SM ;hte ES ny iUv iâi mi * fi i-j.ipSSrs fiWSMl
ground and branches are bare, one * i?«L£7n so?s and daughters.
hears the musical, gladsome song of 0ij • îuf*’ ,0 keeP. botb young and fj 1

ata^roÏet^-riThe £*• ?» -«TtfJST ^OUPOII BcloW 
prSrr.hr'“dr.?; Worth $2.00 

&*• siftjans - :7"-U;’m,e„z^Me,re,; î™tïmmëdï77ëlÿ
spring’s joys is repeated year after ht*uhs< W/‘. should also strive to _ One to Each Customer 

d ha" bFrn ™ ,h= Tears goo. Lfortabh Md 

ltiv

LYDIA MARIA GURNEY

following

s.tftss&ü^jrtBrssSti-rZ-ii!
œgfficE-Sc
jsswawsras«æ ï*s ass-

diahee are covered ei
°y £

J!(ing

hi ; i! 

i < :her
Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
K. A. Pack F. D. Kerrinti pensive, and If followed closely 

giHv.ec la ana tired.
This» Mother Used to Make “
....... htul Lhroiurh •• Farm and

I Wiry ’ for only SOo Addrnan

! v.llli

c iu! 

if. and

day

Booh Department

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, Ont.

i
IDIERTISEsr*-®^..«ïïtoX. -
THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FDR 

ITSELF.,. ======« sE-ES-m E5E,fHH=

tegriBW ssas
ipsB ESISs sn5Eir-s
• f L'«r;hbr, a &st s Fz&r-- « —•«

ES&-5- -?■“i e¥Ih#££*»
- ifeæsp x s .n' ‘-Jrabster1

'■ ■ .If ti*» iw» ... aeompii,h,d Y5.«s:JS5:,tiu.

lEPESs i@5is—
Vi.a.fe&ï^îassEffiÆas AtniHfv.Æs'ïj s”h!r«4atjrr

■ ' ■!«*" JÆSÏ'fËS.ÏÏotev "j™ »V are disrouraged »nd hint- 'Æ" *h" r«" with this froah, n™ S r.BSM'S'”'*

: !S: 'hrV;i« J5Xs?s s -3r>,-r.-
"*K5S“«iJss Z'ziXiï'Jrz.'iï. foril «i«d,l»..“h.1K;S,rc,„P,ta> htlc ran we ever douht that our live, are “Ï'1 Ever- Sfondav îîe

,:«fett'Wavssam J&£**.Æ& gsw 1 «sàrsH

' "ïfej;,CTasv^îrür -w weglL^Cr^d o, t.fcjrA ....... W «.ssnutss-

he 'jjeenua week over that in lnng and faithfully now wish to re- , m" ■U «ummer ; at least I do

'lÆsafe: 7WTS- _

•SBElxHffiMS'îs "tef UTCTTÏÏîrïÜg 5S-M EELS' "l,nt" -
people staying on the farm, and we
w7dalirmne2tarrt uthr rommunity. A still stream turns 
*T .,he. old" m<mbrrs of intentions subdue no
the families who have been standbys mere purpose never pa

by.1' a":

ik. ht£

H
•••!%•! 

■

m
' Trd m181'

year by not 
nF from Uve m

Bwchild often.
M

PtS -i

mm

illlPSs
ElSiS1
^ Fisher-Ford Mfg. Co.

■wt-ln 21 Qa—«■ 3*. W.. Tcreaf . Oat.

if you ex-

8 MlIRRIS, Manager,
-hrr C„ .157 Yong. St., Toronto.

• * *personally
no spindles ; 

stubborn soil. 
U a dividend.
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i THE COOK'S CORNER I
1 Conducted by LILLIAN CRUMMY $
wwmwwmwmwww

The Season Has Just Opened
> For Seasonable Recipes

RHVHARB PVDDINti 
am, oneBase

Ball
quarter

teaspoons 
enough to

Two cups 
teaspoon salt, qu 
one teaspoon, soda, two 
cream of taytar, and flour 
make a thick batter. Sift soda and 
cream of tartar with flour. Line the 
bottom and sides of pudding dish with 
the batter, put in finely cut rhubarb 
•veil sprinkled with sugar. Cover 
with remainder of batter and bake. 
This is delicious served with whipped

egg, qu£ 
cupful suEUI 1"* Car

(Conti 
I This brin 
I keeping qu

i keep, thus

I length of ti 
I oomlitions,— 
I worl, last y 
I cream, or 1 
I cream eheoe 
I week*. the C 
I the ('umorab 
I in .1 void 1

1
and he boys are starting to dig out then 
last years outfits. How often do they 
search for these without any success, or 

do find them, see that they are 
enough lor them last season

Hrrr it a drekrr tkat rrrry wiU

altogether 
is not this

Rll t'HARR MARMAI.AD*
Three lbs. rhubarb, cut fine, three 

lbs. sugar. Let stand over night ; stir 
three m four limes before retiring 
In morning boil 30 minutes, add juice 
of two lemons and let boil five mtn_ BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
ut.s longer. Add half pound chopped 0UR s,EtiULTV: tee Oworatum :
walnuts: let come to a boil again, iB(kn houaee at small cost 
cool a little, and put up as jelly. Some OUR MOTTO: It is the use .
,.,rl,.r no, ,0 usp walnuts. *Sl»’ chV«ÏÏ”So,>M tor

OKANOI Ft 1,him
Three oranges sliced fine, one cup 

sugar poured over oranges. Then 
take one pint milk, yolks of 1 

teaspoons of 
mtil thick and 

a merin

r used up, or that what

UIIKKE I
Ii we or' 

nmiiitiire cot 
s «arm a tor.

of color. 1.

' orders cm

**L^R OBJECT: To plow
KNACK: The buying of thus 

that count.
two eggs, Anything you want to know about «1
•«h. s'maIjUhou?e d'ecoratino co

I BERT Y ST. • HBW YORK. SI
HAWK BICYCLES

He III.IV I'lpl 
"off" flavor 
frk" ration tl
creased. I 
for the soft 
•Upplv the 1 

Hms 
tise the* goot

ivaihin

I A miintrv 
■ rate of 1.00

corn sta 
pour over oranges 

igue of the whites and

connt.KD BOOB 
Fill a pitcher with boiling wat-r. 
on into it an egg, let stand for five 

ites or more until the 
jelly. F.ggs sent _ 

ely digestible.
on ANO* AIiBt'MRV

a:
boys is a five-piece Baseball Outfit that you don t have to waste 
1 in getting.much time

vL^Jxtr, \
■ guide ri|ul|imeut, m ludig
IrsrWiT*22ji

|t:idFREE1914CllllO|i

■SiU-icTK11'"11"

It is Given Away Free
To every boy who will send us five new yearly subscriptions to Farm 

and Se*">ur friends righ, awey, get these subscriptions and send them 

immediately to
Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

like

three people 
supply that 
at the same 
one of the w, 
to supply tli 
vsluable da 
mffk and bu

.veer showet 
things, and 
i his'sv form 
at the same 
ing qualities 
time we L-.. 
skim-milk an 
supply, altho 
cheap food, 1 
American sid 
more use of 
have, ulthmig 
WataeliHi coui

. j tration of w
s f 'lain- by prod
y M I mg brings m

V .hpesfJ-—»•
I. LVzVy U V|| .ho arc fond

» » « • I j KB Mite cheese, h

1 lade wra|Hi
w J* e A milk t<> deal
■ A I I ^■skim-milk in
III.. I , H Wt and CotWiiidsof
s~\4 i The I
I I y i^Heoo.1 ,f the ,

Vheese u
e J I '««<-> The

1 9 I I^^^HIMlId lipbrintÿ b"ot *
I ^ I* 1

For a flagging breakfast appetite, E/M 
v the following drink, which is very ■Ml 

to the taste as well as being WU
urishing. Take the juice of _____

a large turn- 
white of an

S.
very no B 
nil orange squeered 
hier, add the well-b 
C«g. and

WESELL
sweeten to taste. 

MANANA .IKI.LYe> BEST
cheeseV One quart boiling water, two pack

ages jelly (such as Sheriff’s Mcl.ar 
en’s. etc.), and half-dozen bananas. 
Pour boiling water over the jelly pow
der and stir until it is dissolved. Put 
one layer of sliced bananas into a cold 
wet mould and pour enough of jelly 
liquid over to cover. Set away to 
rool. When firm enough to hold ano
ther layer of fruit in place, add ano
ther layer, and so on until liquid is 
used up. Chill and serve with or 
without whipped cream It t 

r hours before it will be re

i/y

w

Af
sabout five

bs>tteA'

T

I DANDRI.ION WIN*
Three quarts dandelion flowers. 

\dd one gallon of water, boil 30 min
utes, strain, and to this liquid add 
three pounds granulated sugar, three 
lemons, one large orange, boil all 30 
minutes. When lukewarm, add a 
Rnval veast rake, and put in an earth
en crock and leave in a cool place for 

e days. Strain again and bottle, 
it is scarcely yet fermented, it is 

best not to rork for a few days, but 
tie a doth over the mouths of the 
bottle*. This is an excellent recipe.

# # *
Say this QuicklyI

Rotter bought some butter, 
"Rut.” she said, “this butter’s bitter. 
If 1 nut it in mv hatter,

make mv hatter hitter, 
of be

Established 1881

DÔVCRCOL1RT land 
BUILDING Be SAVINGS EHitr,*™,,
WSpinnK*. COMPWMV*LIMITC0 B2’•88KimkSt.il* Ritter than the hitter butter,

LAIttST0l*lt$AKVIL0fUS0fltUlt5TAnl*ÛUIABAl
Rough! a hit of better butt

will
Bm tter butter 

mv hatter better. dollai inure 
<’ana.l:, MO.Ofl

Mn in it li -vivet, 

Banv ., ncyceFARM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT
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Mie Makers’ Corner : TtzS; rt.l'Si. QjncUy
Cuts ^c'i

rsrssyAsrê,^ :£*‘^''v5/E.S,rv'
tj°"^"H valuo“tUasy ahfo,KlriuMiq"iU Rsé^É 11^

fhoupnew in comparison with many £A>
other food stuffs ; then we will he able I From
to help people to solve their difficul- ^ Y^
tuw by giving them this advice: Z’lITI fDV

When you cannot muke both ends r V^UIl^E/IvI
Meet (meat) make one end cheese."

Selling Cheese by Grade

A sprinkle of Old Dutch 
jser on a cloth and a 
rubs on knife or fork 

ks wonders.
The original brightness is 
quicklyretumed and easily

Try it for removing sticky 
and unyielding substances.

Clean

ft» «wwiwwmwm»
Has Soft Cheese a Place in 

Canadian Dairying
.\fis« Hella Millar, Guelph 

(Continued from last week)
This brings us to the question of 

kcj nig qualities. It ia hardly fair 
to 1 that cream che<w> will not
w,’ th“. mkmB p^plo „,r„id to The term, of „l, of ,h. yul.b=c 

of time f » *rM°n,bl' Agricultural Coopéra-

th" 1 ."“X,or x-aZts s-Af - «vœ usa
™ sûtr,r fr-rwi,rv7,î' s

" 3»

"Y y*B|

iffH
tr

é5=S

in .1

tfm cases where bad culls f-
they may bc séparai **^=-'~*

mniiitiirp content on 
a uarm s to »an

ïsæï ursiïiït ïy*™- ~ ■
t quickly, but with re • 'T Al* cheese that are sour, bad RTpiJ 
the keeping quality is in- *,,nkers or M-ongy, or having other
I think it would be well d,ts a* bud or worse than these, 

cturera to ,!, b® classified dS rul,s-
nter dum 1 hr buyer will pay a storage HraBpfi
ild advc <h,l,K' rents a box. the co»t of
leone, kept u/"ighing and five cents a box of Hï H* 

place, would mean a pro- cheese ,,r tub of butter. F5
ling the table in a fresher , .“j4- XI1 cheese will be sold to the Bp
II better satisfied customer highcstj bidder^ in open competition,

choose Olfmd fortok brfmc any of-

*«■ may expect them to 
nff" flavor quickly, b 

frit" ration the keening <

Fur (lie soft oh nufactu
the stores with

miw '•'hew dummies would adve >n.ug. o| 
tis.. the giMida, while the cheese, kept w,nk 
in a cool place, would mean a nro- cheese or

GASOLINE ENGINESsupply

Moan tart sad Trartloa

tion, a better

A oiuintry that is growing at the cheese offered for sal 
rate of 1.000 persons a day mu t fer* will be accepted

ïjS’r.ïsits îàii'-S'srSss" .
itr-sr-Mrsa; üï;• ”£»*■c™>

.“Sïm SrSt?™.* F-'™'»

it":, is, vJrsi b, ,hu „uw •

zxtn F2 BP " ■ss
Shafts a x.” irthf.

F Sa.” ÿ&g&S ftüus

dairy by product* .Saturday morn- !k^Ultmn °* pncc W*H be granted to 
ing brings many varieties to their ,,Tb.Uycr„ ,
market* and these find ready sale , ,n,‘ sellfr dl>,is not bind himself
TI,.I. are many people in Ontario Kltifc^pt ,hp highest bid, and will {
»lm are fond of the Dutch or Got- ,C ,hÇ t° withdraw from the -

1 but cannot procure it. s* V- <’l,h,‘r *ne butter or the cheese. _ 
inquiries came to us the •«hout accepting the highest bid- 

piift year regarding the making of ,rs. offeÇ
skim-milk and buttermilk cli«w*«>. . 1 hc rules governing the sale of 

butter are identical except that culls 
ssified as butter “badly flavor 
badly mottled or having other 
as bad or worse than these.” 

narges for storage are eight 
wt., and for weighing seven 
box. No bids of less than 

und are accepted.

eitiaen, Mr. J 
aul, Minn., ha*

WINDMILLS
Saw lree.ee, •‘■■ye, Taaka, Its.

. Water Bases, Steel

COOLD, SHARD & MUII CO.. LID.
raattord Winnipeg Calgerr

L. O IM D Q INI — f=> JK Fh I S

mvi:ihd 3Z3ÏAumriian

OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION
moNTRiat. - Quenso - Liverpool

MEGANTIC 
CANADA 
LAURENTIC

and every Saturday thereafter. BOOK NOW t 
H. G. Tksriey, Gee. Agesl, 41 Kisr St. E., Tore.to, l et.

JUNE 6 
JUNE 13 
JUNE 20

DOMINIONUNEJ!^
•epM-ially buttermilk, as the majority bu,,p; arr 
of our < rramery men have not skim- aV* classil 
milk to deal with Wo have put up pd and *»a 
skun-niilk in the form of Ce mem- dcf,1cts as 
™**rt ami Cottage cheese, while for rbe char 
till' buttermilk we uses! what we call cents a cv 
the "Wisconsin Method.” which is so 
fjllj ' 'plained in Bulletin No. 211 
"f tint Wisconsin Experiment Sta-
S s w:-^Kn;irP:r^„;

E ;4....,„T".4 z îïrr"
We have in should not thi 

sh people, who „kL- \i.

Western Canada Offers You
ighth

were A United 
cold, W. Hainilto

150,000cent a po

Free HomesteadsPro-
ada. He points out that each 
two and one-third billion letter* 

are exchanged between the nations of

fcarSK* SSSSyS-^
•r, r," i, f„ u„ U,,» oho,» if we World’. Pe.ee Pn»tW th«t would

•i’ =3 “™r:fïh.r,:”lrv,;:

On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For booklets and Information a

to the Generat Passenger Dept. 68 
King St. East, Toronto, or to any Agent 
of the Company..•ration
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HOL8TEIN-FRIE8IAN RICmids 
(Continued from la« we, ,Ï Cream Wanted r m/I Making the Farm Pay Junior Two-Year-Old Cl ■r -ï?

KSv.... &■& I
A. (!. Hardy. Brockville.

Toronto consume» tally the milk and 
from over H.OUV oowa and the 
from over 7U.UX) cows. We needI that every farmer should have in his library. Each S 

E of its different departments dealing With a special phase of 5
jjj farming, is edited by a specialist in that particular line. In 5

any facts and suggestions that are invalu- = 
live farmer of to-day.

Is a book
your oream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO1 us 500 pafi Thirty day iw.ord. 2 2m 20.1,. ]« 

the. milk. 68Si lb. (at. L667 
A. O. Hardy, litocl.vlllr.

17 91 lbe him, I -1 UU' .M I.

Tl!h ]
lie. butter. Al l ogant Bros.

Î. SSTaS HV'wiCuSn,

ges are m 
progress SK,~ ÔÏ 

5 K-&ÎGleason’s Veterinary Hand Book œ;raEGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRYIt is

A book on horse training, and the diseases ol horses, 
sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for each.

worth Its retail price, $I.OO. = Kor beat reeull*,
Either of these books sent to you on receipt of One New E 4Uf 

5 Subscription to = "* L**‘

Farm and Dairy, Pcterboro, Ont.
^iimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiir

r live Poul 

oases and poultry

■hip your

Piompl He

V-. DAVIES uu.
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f444 t III,' butù

Reporta of

early In the 
'bower* have 
Kel I-.,oier. Nt 
looelly at II. 
wk.nl li„Ida t

«narta sraAt
M. II. Ilaley. Hprinr-ord.

6 K ifih I Ilka My .via. 19971. 
3891 lbs. milk. 13.62 lhe. fat. 17 '

I ora tee supplied.

1

»■ contact «ill, Jfr *81 
so that Mit» can butter

,tt >miit Thirty-day record, 2y. lin ltd 
I lb", milk. 63.83 I be. fat. 67 29 >-

u M 11 Hr. L. do I., Harwood. Vaudi.....

I Vwi’MIs.'UT?; rsrsii-si•.“Vrti:: "s......... ........
1—< first milking period. HuimIIo jn nice condition, and overcomes tin» and in the quickest possible time, and 9 Couniotw I>« Kol câlaniii» i«pi____
the udder and teats au as to develop desire to wet the hands. Tlu> milker the heifer shouhl be milketl cl«‘an and 6m. Id.; 289.1 llw. milk, 12.66 II*- fm jBB Both »ale a
the udder Do this at least twice a should be clean, kind and sympa- dry: otherwire the h.«fer will be ruin- :hj0jjj^nrday reoord 2 5m
wTek for six weeks before calving tlutic. and free from any contagions cd as a milker, besides losing the [Ug mim, 24.28 lbs- fat. A0.-S6 ,i,„ hil^|*iroiir ilcmaiul
Tlie heifer will then be quiet and diet-a am. He should not set off at a rich» at and must valuable part of the u. m (looderhnin, Bedford I'm k ̂ ^■('snudi m oat*,
«entk-, «nd .ill not b. .li-.id wkM. dhtaam. Ilk. » «»««* l>„« U. left »»• ml*l£ ÏÏh,“*£m iï^ùi■
her udder is touched after she lias ||«. butter. W. O Prouw. i -.--Bn, ti, to 64c;

semble » cow a llddSI. 12. Prinvee» Canary Julia. 10179. :;^^B2_ «' • No. 3,
It is natural for the cow to stand . 3td an .4 I be. milk. 11.6» l be. fm. hk^Bî7,- barley, n

! , .HïïS.ï*1...”
until hurt or frightened into it. It j butter. Jemee Kettie, Burg.-*,», , ma,u dpp

bÿ' î2id“nt‘“jL°r*onld“n.nd tho, ! ^ Prl", J.-™». lu,,.»,.

, do not puni.h tb™ lor ,t. : & “bn .........»
Kindness and gentle handling is the ^^j^^BBWF^BB Thirty-day record. 2y. Om id ;
..nly remedy IM yw»r reining t‘t,'lb!,”, " "
lor the cause bo lmse.1 upon the pon H| Tt6 "johamm koTÜX» S» , 4.

that ahe never kickarl until she Kir, nude. 21473. 1» 10m lid
iniuro,!. .n,l the „„,«l, -m ' K BE il':"'» 5'l\Si2r£o."‘S.Ü2,ib" ......

I.nn* KUgg.wt itMdl - ■ W Aw Mai a
No was ever broken of kicking , io>n 22d 007 II-

br striking with the stool or '■ Miller K«.y Mrvi
PM** t*l,‘

cow on her guard, awl as you 
near her with the stw.l she uses 
Nature’s defence and kieks. Handle 
her g ntly, a sweet temper is to the I 
dairy cow what miiwhine is to trw«s 
and" flowers. If her t»»ata are sore, 
she is quite liable to kick or waJk 
and you must have patience 
tliev are h«»ah-d In my experienc*».
I have never found a kicker in a yard 
where kindnem was a characteristic 
of the family who handled the dairy;
,,n tiie contrary. I have found plenty 
,,f them were loud words, and general 
had lénifier prevailed.

KRBII WHII.B MILKING
cow some kind of food 
you commence to mil 
of mastication will take 

from the milker’s 
will not hold

Suggestions on Milking the Dairy Heifer XTij^f'iijlrhSe?.'
I'hilip Focklfr, York Co., Ont. be will only get a push iiwtou

•re- vuimiimpt 
he country n 
hi* Hunt real i
,n.nT« nui to

titHa.’terllw butter. Colony Karin. Co-Kiitla-. J^B TU.-rv la »
19. Colony Menu J. Korndyk. VCia^B" - on t|

- ;

1 .
,m. 26d .°M, J^ll. milk. 10.34
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Si
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-, Imfor,-E attention 
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lk !%• older and flanks 
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:\r ■ wheal hold» Mrm at II0$ Ui *1.0^n**r'”
ILd^| COARSE GRAINS
fat Both oat* amt buck whoa t allow a ton-

'(••my to higher level». A pkmeiug fea 
Id . lure of the market la the oontlnued

^■'ironir demand of Amerie.m tiuvem for■ïr™vt"w. »i ïhiV"ï;ur«.-;"
fat, ^■viitarlo oat», 39'*> to W», oorn. 73'4o:
'-titJ*'1'' 6jr "> Me: Pea*. »Jo to *1.01; malting 

■Oo Fur ' V. Mo to 58c; feed. 60o to Mo; buck-
lit ^■«Iteal. tic to 8S,\ Montreal wholwale 
' • «^■di.i.i r. quote a* follow» Oat*. V.W No. 

l*t. -’ "d - No. 1, 421 yO to 43e. oorn. 73o to
t. I*t^*7e l arley, malting. 65- to <6e. pea*.

to *1.70; rye, 71o; bua-kwheat. 87c

■4\

HOl.sniN I. IISIAN RECORDS

$Buy My Flour and Get My Book
S3The farmers of Ontario are finding it very profit-

m 6 t°Mt?,UyJl0Ur and feed direct from The Campbell 
Flour Mills Co. Many are sending letters of appreci- 
ation of

MISCEI.LANEOV8
tewSaTsat'irus: ts
wl« hay and strew and potatoes and 

, ™ ■ ‘F'V be!° mark<ld by quiet, 
tonnai trading and quotations are un 
haiigid from those noted in my report Cream a West Flouri-i,

Ye Old 
Millers’ 

Household 
Book

While quotations on egg* have not 
rZ»'' ! "Vi. 18 “ ":Ud",,,,y «realer

vuiiMimption. t'rioe* throughout> ="'"“ s~x,a'&not to offer above the lower 
^Hguiv Inroiito dealer» are paying up to 

m* delivered
» far^H "WRY PRODUCE

;; j Tha hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

Audi Locke, Secretary of the Matilda Farmers' Club, Dixon's 
Corners, Ont., writes :

I Formerly Domini»» Cask Bosk I «•■s5=£<.S'SS=---‘-FREE
To Buyers of 
Three Bags of 

Flour
This useful book contains 

1,000 carefully selected recipes 
and a large medical depart-
'"mIs

Montreal dialer» report that the
a w»si:i;::,nvlsf

■ s..i,li..|,ale that when full gre* 
-' ««uotattons will ad"" l^6l||ll"d ‘f1’** the0£,erder?but It" J’^tiH

Ss =:«=-==■ 6'" market there A few ear load» 
i""" «hipped to tile West 

.S'1' m'l,h" "I «hee*o to dau- is the

awi«s sr„r

» .«..pped*to Weitern pSiat^Xat

m Sfr5£3
ÏSS-,”SBrmT. SS

Read These Special Prices : 
GUARANTEED FLOURS r.ej.b,

•2.90
2.60

of the 
Queen City Flour (bit 
Monarch Flour (mak

West Flour (for bread) 
for ell purposes) 

es delicious pssfry)iss F. E. Martin, 
ill**, writes :

the Reolpe Book. It 
•»h||R prize worth

you already have the 
former edition (Dominion 
Cook Book) you may select 
one book from the following 
list each time you order from 
us not less than three bags 
of flour. If you buy six bags 
you get two books, and so 
on. Enclose 10 cents for each

CEREALS
Cream of tho West Wheatlete (per 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. beg)
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

, 1 : Û:.k
FEEDS
"Bullrush" Middlings 
Extra White Mlddllna 

Tower" Feed Flour 
"Com" Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
"Bullrush" Cruihed 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal

•IS
CÏ 1.46

1.60
1.76
1.60
1.66

: IS
book to pay for postage. Re
member, at least three bags 
must be flour.
Books by Ralph Connor t

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot 
Man from

1.66
1.66Food Wheat

;id

r-S'Bfci-JBS? “."'•X»,.1!: t:
ES- T£ÆI?a»-tt«ua vs

Glengarry 
School Days

FIVE STOCK

I J^^Jartm. 1,1 uuotmtlon» aro higher. There

%B. »*-1»**SSU”,srss!.
" ""I,IMU,‘ lu he in exeeptionally

ï-W-'r '
£*^..-s6Vjr.wue

Glengarry 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Mark
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lnbeth of the

By J. j. Belli
Whither Thou

an Keith i

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO
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"hen usually they would M Hi h<d 
ProepeclM certainly are bad - W C 1; 

WATERLOO CO.. OUT.
AY

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
NEW HAMBURG. May 13.-The w. ,ther 

ix cool and vegetal ion backward ■ h-w 
factories report a good supply of m;k 
Chitwe price* are quite satisfactory Coni 
weather baa followed thunder s' rm« 
(k-nerally speaking there la a scan v ol

50 Burns!50
Wlnseis in 

itsts mimai 
or Caii «llan I 

Long liatanc
HeadHead PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Generally speaking . 

feed and abundant 
by dairy men.-

WaTERLOO

PRINCE CO., ONT.
Preparing for seeding is the order of the corned 

day now. Very little has yet been sown.
but the season is late, and everyone Is WATERLOO. May" 19 Spring s. din# 
aniious to get done whatever can be waH «...mpleted last week In this m Mon 
5°ne^ A warm rain Is badly needed. On Bnd flelds sown a tit are com, • u»
Monday, the 18lh. 127 fat cattle were ah ip nicely Mangold and sugar beet ,. din. 
ped to Newfoundland. Home of them has been the order for the last ...l 
were of good quality, but the majority and now we are getting ready to p, ■ out 
?f Jwert old <x>we and bulls •nd potatoes snd com. Pasture is , mini
“Îiiî fllt51 a,*?rB- . . , along flne, but as a rule cattle a' -

The price of egg circle eggs in Prince turned out till May 24th, or even .lun,
Mward Island has dropped to the level j*,. We have come to realiw- that ;• 
of ordinary «-ggs This has followed a .wv, well to give grass a good si 
conference of the lending egg dealers. fore turning on cattle Peed has i»n 
and the memlsrs of the egg circles are plentiful and cattle are In good hap# 
suspicious that everything is not Juat as Apples, pears, plums and chern,. al 
it should be. They feel that the trade „|T„ promise for a fair amoin 1 ,|
should not pay the same price for eggs of blossom. The past winter has I-en a 
indifferent quality as for eggs that are WTere one on raspberries and lawn 

first quality in every respect, shrubs-<3. H. 8. .
Isuit week Mrs A E Dnnbrack, Super- ppdtm rn ant

mSîinï muTroan. x., e.-Tbu h,
told of the work that was IxdtE carried Te«nt“Tn7J.ft .b»F l«1Td<llîl'rr

,vastus;

BE. SSL? £& ss'flui i~t««sr'.ia “ « - 2.» s
Wright as President. Mrs. George Thump- lle Harvested-» B 
son as Vice-President and" Mrs Gordon NORFOLK CO., ONT.
Ives as Secretary-Treasurer. Neil week HBMI/OOK. May 20 Weather eon*
Miss Macdonald will pay a visit to each lion* n-e fine Farmers are bn-, ],> 
of the organised institutes, and toward Paring com ground. Gardens an lent
the end of June a convention will be made Everybody seems In a hum
held. Business is brisk. Hogs are selling i,

Mr. A. E. Dewar. President of the *950 a ewt : eggs. 21c; butter. 20. Dairy 
Fruit Growers' Association, returned from cows are doing fine. Pasture Seldx ai» 
a prolonged visit to the Southern States, looliing new and green : all nature h» 
llo spent considerable time at Washing the appearance of spring Snn.t mad. 
ton, D.O. and at New Haven, where he are eicellcnt, with automobiles nn.i.irlnt 
gathered such information ax he could all over the sand belt. Khcep xluorint 
about the oyster Indnxlry. and at Am time is sbont on hand, and wool ., 
herst Agricultural College, where he re- fair price.—P. B. F.

•“ - ......
«m.x^SP'^&t h„ <«. £ ™

u backward spring; few people have but the growth is alow this last «... 
started the harrows vet Owing to cool Cattle went out In good condition on th 
weather clover is not looking as good as grass The heavy cattle for gr.i«« «>
it did a week ago, but there is plenty left very few in comparison with prévint,
for a good crop. Feed ix holding out years. Farmers are all done xeedimr h.-.
well, not many short Cattle are very and are at the corn and root ...... ,1
scarce and high priced. 7%o live weight There are more xilon going un 
being paid for choice cattle. Milch cows. In this locality 
*40 to 186; hay. *14 loose; pressed. *1*. r.RPV rn ont
potatoes, 36o a bus ; eggs. 19o.-T. G. THORNBTTRY. May' 20 >The farm»

NOVA SCOTIA ■** in f''U awing with seeding open
“«« "«ETON co, t™ MV.V":*™

«sts'ss. •SffiSJx. ix>£su.. "«r ::,r„s s.r'rrùe —**-
dioate that a reasonable amount of good again with it* with their sweet iri, Send today
weather may be expected during the rc- sounds A number of cattle were
malnder of this month. Preparations yesterday The prior, we und. 8“e,t"
for seeding are going on apace, although was So for a few. Butter has f-, »
very little has been put in so far This eggs are higher Our spring -how i 
hiu. been on ideal season for sugar- horses was good, even better than lu 
making, but atress of other work pre year Block came through t|,. w,nw 
vont.d advantage being taken of the op- looking well Price* are verv I gh 
port unity. Market quotations sre fairly cattle, especially milk «ont Some lit 
steady Potatoes and hay are soaring, made maple avrup did well -,

a r? "*■,,M • -1 *
plentiful but of inferior quality and go FAAFT m ant

K*"<Ss"2U,5.,tS “-!«»"«..Jr's s iruAsvj». T?

j » “> sa‘ car* •arr.-u"'?..? :s 
co, «, «.’‘ii.ürs rv,;r -Si

here W A. B

S.-ST. qw«
ML HOI

SPBINIG I 
ANDClearing Sale Am iflerini 

wh"#- dam

xlighters of
of bull a U
oho..- Oalf. 
and ’.sted i

Cum, „r wrl 
Breeding Co»
WATERLOO*

OF

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle
Tuesday, June 16, 1914, 2 p.m.

IFrome View Holstein Dairy Farm
nmiisM

Lakevi

■If
|P
E. r. OSLE

nd some with R.O.M records.A fine Dairy Herd Including matyr Show Animals a

IS Mature Cowe 
1 S-yr.-old Heifer 
9 2-yr.-old Heifers

4 Yearling Heifers 
9 Heifers 

11 Bu’.l Calves

....... 11 VEEMAN KING DE KOL 2nd

I htve given up the farm, hence my herd goes to the hlgliexl bldde 
Trains will be met at .She.ldon the morning of 8 lie and at T.ilbotville at noon on 
md I, K. Tract Ion. which run- hourly from Isindon to Hi. Thomas.

Prime Htnt
Son of K

Few Bull CalvNEIL McGUGAN, Prop.
SHEDDEN, R. R. No. 3

MOORE and DEAN, Auctioneers
ONTARIO HAMIL

ST. CATHARI
Noth -Farm l< i mile» from Shedden and i mile» from Talbolvllie.

Thix buxine,

Canadian Do
Bf.DFOE

YNDEN
Am ulTeriug Bi 
neccndantx of 
ol Plus, 106 lbs. 
year; Eiergreei 
daye, 110 lbe. a 
car. Spoiled La 
rr 7 day* Lulu 
nd Bouteje Pos 
•ye at 2 years

and prices rule

FRBL1GHSBURG. May 16-Maple sugar
m,-.1»?"» Æc ««bkatchewan

UsSS.TLS.a4 JX bw Z if™.!*. î& L‘,k_
present time seeding is general, though r'‘BoM two inches of rain nd w 
It Is quite late Weather continues dry "n" 8 "“Jf inches of anow have fa! 
and unseasonably oool. Some cattle are 3"*,., * trround very wet D. » 

pastures are not far ad- trilling about 10 dav*. oonseqn ■ > • 
lira of fodder are ample "J wheat going In late Bin... Mat 

remains high ,h'' weather has been fine and dry; » 
proceeding rapid I v Not mm i gmi

ONTARIO 000 ' W',h "horp fro"'* ■* nlw*-r —«J

Pontiac
vanned. Supplies 
bet milM-ed la eoaree and Calves, sirtd

ARTIS CANA
King ol the F

high .«ring

KIl.MOlTXT.,"xJjr° « .ZK"
to date has lawn dry and cold; frost in embargo on cattle from Scotlm our;
some localities Meadows are making portera have been prevented 1 ,im # 
poor growth Pastures are g»M>d. Heed signing the usual drafts of d'wily 
ing Is about finished ; land 1s working ported ones to the Ormstown -ale 
well. Small pigs are in poor demand. *5 year, but our breeders have pp»d 
to M a pair Yearlings. 125 to 130 a ally Into the breech, and have illosi 
head. Young lambs a"» doing well; a to select from their herds „ suffi, 
large number of twins reported Horses number to make a very attra- tlw 
are In demand, as In former wears. Pols- Ing 
toes. 86c; seed oat*. 60r; feed oats. SOr; From the "Avrmont" herd 
butter, aOr ; eggs. 18c ; smoked meet. 17o son) at Waterloo. Que . we h vs s
to 20c; veal, @4®.—J. A. S.-T. slgnment of 10. eight heifer and

BRANT CO.. ONT. hulls, that few herds in the . mtri
BRANTFORD. Mav 21. We are having jJj-w the equal to. of their ow

the most extraordinary weather, wet. This Ix not surprising, howev, ,ix cl 
wet wet Seeding has all been delayed, imported cows were used In f ndlnl 

i not Mng half through herd, and only sires of pr en i

feim,l .in ühi
Tsartfd, with

Nan. .iiliere 
fcvi'i., fully

A. C.
Avondril. Farn

lot* of farmers

I/**C"'v

PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture

WILL PURCHASE during 1914. a number of 
’ Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

als must be of right type, in good breed- 
dition and of the following ages :
Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions will be purchased subject to veter
inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Can 
Bred male animals for sale, filling the above re
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

The purchases of stallions and bulls will be 
nade during the current spring months. The 
■mrchases of rams and boars will be deferred un
it the autumn.

Communications must state age and breeding 
of animals offered and price asked —80271.

ing con

c*
o
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AYR8HIRES
*: I Bui Aside Ayrshire. E5'Ç'£"K,HÏÏ2
I pi'smçj" S5pitp&

e ■ « » MOWICK OUI Mr *■> • ton.isnment
■a^Jrrsac.iasjaa-

SC BROOK HOLSTEINS SM, TO&'HSl,HS 

AND TAMWORTHS ,„£££?f,cl<4p' lx>t «; ui.d it required
.A" Sir* Korndjk.

ÏÏT„?TÎ2"i,T’ i 3ï«g,-mF'hf s;tr.Srs: -"rfft t-
sTrSïï-ir* au* «Js fv?' *‘stc-surt 
B r.',„rs^^nrH ™:3‘■ j
Breeding Cows to spare 1 ipT.'S^i* Sf- bul1

A. C. MAI I MAN. eref left Bcotland. and would command
WAT. RI-00 CO. • BRBSI.AU. ONT ’^ho^^rd (H. Gordon).

though weak In number, la strong in 
quality. and the quartette representing 

Htonehouse" will uphold the average of 
the hale: the pick of this lot i* un
doubtedly the imported cow. Lot 6: she 
is one of the choicest cows ever offered 
at auction in the country 

Hunnyalde" (J W Logan I is again ro 
presented by a typical consignment of 
the kind that have always been popular. 
Mr Logan has stayed consistently by 
bulls of the "Netherhall Brownie" family 
until to-day he is producing lire bred 
animal* that doth command and deserve 
recognition. The choice of this lot. and 
possibly of the entire sale. Is Lot 4 Mr 
Logan'» herd hull. "Netherhall Sir Doug 
las." We doubt if ever as good an aged 
Ayrshire hull ha* been «old 
In this country, a bull both proven as a 
breeder and a* a show bull and of a line 
of breeding that is admittedlr at the 
very top. Anyone in need of a herd hull 
ought to see "fllr Douglas" before buy

7ÜS I McCormick Binders 1J
'Si. ‘I

HOLSTEIN S
<r:SPBIN

BS8
... iaÎH riB»

Lakevicw Holsteins
TLA ANY years of McCormick binder ex- 

1 perience have brought out the strong 
points of the machine and enabled the builders to 
devise features that make the machine still more 
efficient and satisfactory. 1 here are a number of such fea
tures on McCormick binders, features which insure a - 
plete harvest of the grain, whether it he short, tall, stau 
down, tangled or full of green undergrowth, 

for Eastern Canadian fields the VcCormick binder is

are level with the bottom of the platform so that when the 
machine is tilted to cut close to the ground there is no ledge 
to catch stones and trash and push them ahead of the 
• roc' C °® “ie machine. These are features you will

•the McCormick local agent will show you the machine 
end demonstrate its good features to you. See him for 
oranchUhou«Ld *UU toformaliou' or* write the nearest

*>a> ■ PIETKRTJE HENGBBVELD’S COUNT 
. , ■§ DE KOL and OBAt E PAYNE 2NI,

» ■ | Junior bull, DUTOHLAND COL AN 
I | THA SIR MONA, a eon of UOLAN1 HA 
■ I JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAUL
EI Write for farther Information to

B.F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont.

llHOLSTEIN CATTLE
torlni HI Herd Sire
"a„w HI Prince Hengerveld of the Poh. ’cs

Son of King of the Pontiac»
Few Bull Cairo* from good record dame.

™ HI HAMILTON FARMS
" ST. CATHARINES

at auction

m
Burnilde’e Offering

i^luced in quality, the seven from 
Burneidc being everv one top-notche*. 

and ably demonstrating that "Bob New" I 
I* a breeder aa well n* Importer Ont |
«landing In thle lot. or in any company. I 
le lot 9, the big thick bodied daughter I 
of the American champion "Oav Oava f 
lier" She I* in fit condition for the .! 
etiowa thle fall, and will make the three- *"

SSaSlS HOLSTEiN5 HOLSTEINS
KwcEï ;s;£T *««■ SLW =&
k Si102.so. *ro"„wi,r1,K is «£5=5* *ws
yearling and two-year-old clawre revpeo- «real producing ablffty. A full list No. I. Born Sept. If. «11 Dam etSy,,,,,,, 
lively. Last, but not lee*t. we may men of breeders will be sent on applioa ege gave 106S5 lbs. milk in 10 mot. Price »7S 
tlon "Burnside Lucky Masterpiece." the tlon to the secretary No.*. Born Jan. 21. ten. Dam aa a S year old
produce of Masterpiece and Lucky Girl GEO. A- I.AIDt.AW. gave I0IH0 lbs. milk in 18mo». Pn.cSSO.
(what a combination^ of Individual ex- BOX *54 • • AYLMER. ONT in 7 moi Pr?"'aa* IHI4' Dam eev* *125 Ibi.

OXFORD DISTRICT "fl'ÊES

7Up.°r£T^"'sSf,L % ™«i ’Si/a.-r.: it: ts-u" fe-.A.iaj'.ig* - -
yew, h.ergreen March, 29 45 I be. butter »r> I<"t 3 and her d.nghter, let on application. -

($$$&&&& rr^-THOMS°as^, only ONE LEFT
20 Heifers*"»Wj Hone, trace, directly the mime blood  ̂ * 1C1ICI 3 “5^** f.e" 7«™rB. of M Oowe.

-^M0N  I.YNDUN. ONT, line* a* Auchenhrain Pannv 9th Anohen From III to IK mont In- old and *“ freshen in April and May
— — K„,r,-hn,  ..........‘ «•TmSEi _ ... BROWN BROS. - UVa. ONT.

Good Onee From Sprlnghurn « DU11S

ONTARIO International Harvester Company of Canada, LtdTS
Î.B ssar sfett. etstt

Tkm* auckiana am kaik at HtagUa. Oat.
Thin bunlneee I* only In lta Infancy

BUT
wc are rapidly going head

WHY
Ix-cauNe oar work i* up to the 

«tundard of perfection
AND

FOR
our price* a 

Send today
reasonable

rH “'"'ira>s?ssr*~
11 " I jl l.i'iierheada our speciality.
:’.ï| I Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.

| BEDFORD PARK, ONT. •8
ST- Dem gave MIS lbs. 

developed and ex-

ALMONTE

DON'T FORGET Jî:‘
eon* Veterinary Hand Book You can 
secure a copy free by eending one new 
subscription to Farm and Dairy. Peter

Pontiac Ball Calves Springbura" (McMillan i Leggat) I* 
represented by aeven. two choice thra-c 
%-ear-olde being preeentrd In Lot* 8 and 
10: either of them wi'l be dangerous «un
petltore for premier honors in the three **"* ■ — noro.

£\va-DO you need holsteins?

r rlVi' ■ . . „ IhMwpeotlve bnyere met at Waterford Station on request
bvI.Ia™"b,,rt‘*.1,“„„rl™RS5"'.Y WM. SLAGHT________ -_________«ALTON,

All the home-bred one* ere by a eon of

FAIRVIEW FARMS
to the secretary. Jae. Brveon. Ormetown. r”? °fn"1 affj*rd lo ”” » arad? bull even on your grade herd». Young bulls
Que . for a catalogue. You will find i* of ”LW1 •*will aetonieh yoxi We muet well within
eontaine much intereetlng matter and I* “• ne,t day*. Come and eee them or write for breeding

521 e 0.NN. Oim.town, E „ D0LL*R. HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. NEAR PitESCOH, ONT.

1 year old I* my special offer. Mu*t be 
sold In next II day*. Write or phone.
WM. HIOOINSiP* . INKgRMAN, ONT. il

W'" have for sale young Bull 
UtK, s.r.,1 by KIRC PONTIAC 
BBTI8 CANADA, the only son of 
King ni the Pontlace in Canada.

MAPLE STOCK FARM

t'alvee are from one month to 
om- > ai from (200 up. all from 
nigh '.nlng advanced registry 
dam- For instance. one from 
Oanu.l .h (lhamplon Junior Two- 
Year.i.t with over 25 lb record ONT.

Man "'here ae good and better, 
oevin fully ready for service. 
Hncv. w for the quality.

A C. HARDY
ivaadal, Farm Breckvtlle, Ont.
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Build a Better Silo j 
and Save Money S; 6

i mDUILD the kind that will keep your 1
ensilage always at its best. Build B-'iÿjjÊjk 

the kind of silo that does not have to a 
be repaired or painted every other | ^ 

Your dairy herd will show itsyear.
I appreciation in the additional quantity 
I of milk it gives. The best silo, by keeping en- 
! silage perfect, increases output and soon pays 
1 for itself.

ÆM,
' k

V
, -M-

m:.

s
A Concrete Silo ■

is the dairyman's surest dividend payer. It keeps 
ensilage in just the right condition and does not permit 
it to dry out or get mouldy. A concrete silo cannot leak, 
rot, rust or dry out. It has no hoops to replace. Requires 
no paint and needs no repairs during an ordinary life
time

$
■1h

■•IIS V

Send to-day for this free book " What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete.” It tells how to build a 
concrete silo and many other things on the farm that 
will save you many dollars.

•til; Farmers’ Information Bureau
.1;„v Canada Cement Company

Limited

587 Herald Building, Montreal


